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California a Desirable Field. 

As one Country or State is greater than an- 

oher in the Palitical, Commercial and other re- 

sions which it sustains to the world; and is 

lerehy made more desirable for men engaged 

those pursuits, so is the Country or State 

Fording greater facilities than another, for 

caseninating religions teuth, nore desirable as 

ioc tion for thuse engaged in propalating its 

sublime principles, As the Political importance 

of a Country or State is determined by its Geo. 

graphical position. 4: well as its Commercial, 

\zoical ural and other resources § =o is the Re- 

sos importance of @  couotry determined 

i tie facilities whieh it offers for the dissemin 

dion of Divine Troth. 16 there be trath in the 

shove propositions, then is California not only 

aportant as uo field of religious enterprise and 

isterial labor, but desirable as a location 

Orn oisters, 1 need pot add that all the min- 

vers of Jesus Christ, should desive, above all 

  

ine, a location where they may be most ex. 
sueiiely usetul. Their usetuiness, however, 

cs wot always deoncad upon the importance of 

vie location ; but in many in t nes upon other 

1-89, a8 where tie views, habits aud prejudi- 

of a community stand in direct opposiiion to 

(« particnlar gifis and qualifications. It is be- 

J, howeser, that in as extensive a field as 

Co ornia. any faithiul minister of Jesus may tind 
a ation where he can be abundantly useful,   i the facts laid down by the brethren in their 
Cirevar and Appeal, published in the South 
Water Baptist, of the 10ih of March, 1552. — 

fiere are poonts, however, not mentioned in that 

sll ose which are worthy of atiention, one of 

ich ie, the means which California posses 

ism herseifof making a ready return ol men 

Cmoney.  Jtisnot unreasonable to believe 

vo with the aid of a nunher of faithful min- 

Iss, that many of those enterprising intelli 
cot young men, whe are now in California, 

be converted to God, aud consecrate thems 
sees to lis service, and, whether they returned 

Heir former homes and fiteads, or remained 
<i services would be found viluabie to the 

Lt none suppose from the fact that those young 
nen, in many instances, have become wreck: 

vox and bold in sin, that they therelore are Zivs 

I'he tact that they have given way 

notation amd 1atea inte practices. of which 

ve often on reflection ashamed. has been. 

wine doubt will be again, the means of their 
nod ate submission to the Gospel. Had they 

nover, 

  

    

    

    
    

     

   

       
   

mained under the social restraints where they 

ere hiought up, their selt righteousness, never 
nr blaspheaed the name of God, heen 

Siikon or gambled, &-., would have furnished 

brie @ plea; but new having gone far, us 

wey will admit, when arrested by the truth 

fey Live nothing to plead ; their former righte- 

visices is forgotien, they remember their sin, it 

wos them down, cuts of all hope, and they 

ae con trained ‘0 trast a Savior «par loning me's 

No experienced minister will be fiighten: 

“lat the out breaking wichedness of a comin. 

voespecially where that out break is the re 

of Being theawn out from former associa. 

tons, 1 ask iit wotdesirable that those young 

nen <honld he redeemed (rom the atate into 

deh they have fallen, and have their influence 

ol into a proper channel, As tothe mon- 

2h Calttornia possesses, all that ie necese 

sari eto have the atfoctions of ite possessors 

wo the honop of Christ, and the gold will be 

tin. 

Ix of some imoortance thet the men and 

money of California is in the ight place for use- 

iess, ‘Fhes ie apparent hy a glance at her 

foziaphical positive. Her progimity to Japan 

Jl Asin is sulficient to establish this point. 

Bit California is a desivable location for min. 

Sore (poms another consideration. It the suc- 

«in any department of business is to be in: 

fomend hy the mount of labor and attention 

weted to that pacticular branch, awd if minis- 

ure are to devote all their time, atication and 

vor to the apprope iate work of ners protession 

fherwise imperious'v. demanded, and af 

my have in whole of in part te support them. 

woe and families, this they can do in Calis 

rite aud have more time to devote to the minis. 

ty than in any other country. This is true tor 

reasons © 1. Because men can do more la- 

mein a given tinathere thanin any other coun 

Vi and, 2, because labor will produce more. | 

\« to the first, 1 remark that the reasons why \ 

my candy mre labor i8 to be attributed to 

> emperature ofthe climate. ‘The extremes | 

“it and cold experienced in high northern 

ies, are unknowa in the vallies of Cali- | 

LiiCor even Oregon. Tae Winters: when at 

SI raining are pleasant, and men can be out 

a he time at business, and as to’ the amount of 

Pit will mot exceed, if equal, the amount 

ls in any of the Southern States in the 

me. As to snow in the central or south | 

Yaya il is neyey seen, except at a distance 

noumigine, and but weldom the ground 

feezes so that the putting {oath ot vegetation is 

tthe begining of the rains. The Summer 

{iy 2euson, which commences in March or 

nd continue till November oe Drcem 

ber 1g pot hot, ba ew! and pleasant. ‘Fhe hours 

  

      

| 

        

\ 

: | Pheasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

The importance of Califirnia may be seen i 

+ 1icligious 

| couches the cataract—a sharp pang, 

[flood of new-born day. | 

tiand. mv groveling and covetous heart choose 

hottest time of the day, the breeze springing up 
at about 10 o'clock fromthe North or North 
west always, which is generally strong enough 

| aud cool enough to make a cloth coal quite com- 
| fortable in the shade, or fora laborer to find no 
i inconvenience at work in the snn.  Thiz pres 
| veats the relaxation of the system 80 common 
[to the laborer in the Southern States; go that 

| you seldom see a lahorer with his shirt wet from 

| perspiration. ‘Then, when night comes he sleeps | 
| sweetly and soundly, so that in the morning lie 
lia refreshed and strong for anothier day’s labor. 
| ‘This may continue all the year. Another rea. 

| son why he can do more work, is he is never 

ick, hie looses no time trom debility. The at. 
linosphere is too pure for chills and fevers or any 
{disease except an occasional cold. ‘These ree 
{marks are designed to apply to the coast and val- 
{ lies, and not to the mountain and mining districts, 

As a second reason why inen are compelled 
I to devota less time to the procuring a support for 
[their families, I have said, is that, that labor 

| will produce more. This remark needs the tur. 

| ther qualification, provided it is properly direces 
lted.. In the agricultural and grazing region a 
| few ecres of land will support a family of ordins 
lary size, the land w il produce from 50 to 100 

I bushels ot grain, and [rom four to-eight hundred 

{ bushels of potatoes, with only the labor of plant- 

ling and gathering, while garden vegetables of 

all kinds are produced in the greatest abundance, 

“and of the richest flavor, while the luxuries of 

the dairy are obtained with no expense, except 

the necessary labor of milking, churning. &e. 

The rapid increase and growth of stock for. 

pistes meats in abundance, bis found, so tar ae 
the experiments have heen tried, that trois of 

the best kind have been raised, especially grapes 

and pears, so that a minister, who is not unwil. | 
ling to be found at work, may easily sapoort his 
family and preach every Lord's day, and have 
two or three days in the week to prepare his 

sermons, and he more healthy than if he 
should spend all his time in his study. This 
calculation is made on the supposition that he 

has no assistance from his congregation, 

This is d ne in ord r to show the dark side of 
the picture, so that il there he some who may 

| 
{ 

) 

| 
! 

| 

! 

receive but little trom their congregations, they | 

may not he disappointed, while a disappoint 

ment on the other side wonld not be quite so 

disagreeable. The truth is, the interest of the 
cause requires some ministers who can mainly 

sustain themselves (or a tune, when it is confis 
dently believed, that, alter the people become 
settled, the facilities of the country. will enable 

‘the most of churches to support their pastor, or, 
Lat least, to furnish that assistance which wiil 
make him easy. 

I have wo 

number of places where a faithtul and accepta- 
bie Baptist preacher would at once be sustains 

ed with but little effort on his part, except econ. 

omy. The church at Syeramento is able at ting 

time to support a man and a small lamily.— 

Biother Brierly supposes it will need soe 

sistance. He judges, I suppose, from what they 

did for him. But asl was 

bethren, in December fast, that they had the 

debt which had been hanging over them for the 
building of thear house, now nearly liquidated, 

they 
to the support of their pastor. 

  

Besides, some of 

8° | 

| 

doubt but that theve are quite a | 

informed by the | 

would be able to devote all their means | 

their inost liberal members have had severe pe. 

cuniary embarrassients to struggle with, and are 

now so nearly tree, that all things considered they 

are in a better condition than when bro. B. left 

them. Stockton has neither church nor preach   

er. 
ville, Macolme Hill, Grass Valley, Rough and 

Ready. Benecia, Martinius, Nappa city, San Fo. 

bruise, San Diego, Los Angelos, &ec., &e., in 

all the above named places there are but four or 

five that has a place of worship or a minister 

of any denomination of Protestants. 

In view of all the fact: in the case ; the 

prospects ot immediaie return of men and 

meaus, the facilities with which men can sup. 

port their families; the salubrity of the cli- 

mate and the direct influence Calitornia must 

fiave upon the heathen : all combine to make 

it one of the most desirable tields tor ministerial 

labor known to history. Who will go and oe: 

cupy ? Josep Morris. 

Wakalak, March, 26th, 1353. 
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The Unforgiven Man, 
The bread between his teeth, his daily bane 

The same may he said of Nevada, Maries. | 
| 

| 
\ 
{ 
| 
} 

q ret ing, his sleep and toil, his study and his | 

pleasure, bis home and his kin—all are accur- | 

sel. Like the food of the murmurers who pees 

i<hed, with the quails tor which they clamored 

set unchawed, we are il impeniteat and unpar. 

donned, 

hopeless places with Kibroth<Hataaeah, the 

graves of lust, 
bat u-hers in the torment of the parched tongue, 

and the upward darting of the quenchless and 

intolerable burning. Unpardoned, our prosper: 

ity but like the glory of Herod, when the ac. 

claim of the moh was vet ringing in his ears, 

but feasting to fill our distionored and’ | 

Like Dives, the sumptaous fare | 

while the worms ot vengeance were fastening | 

"on the heart ; or like the feastings of Belshaz- 

zar, on whose drunken revellings flashed the 

  symetar of the Persian slanghterer, and riot lay | 

crashed under sudden doom. L.ot God withhold 

what he may of earthly good—health, knowledge, | 

freedom aud honor—it he but graut the pardon 

of wins, and the renewal of the heart, and acs 

ceptance in the day of the Lord Jesus. If he 

but foroive though he give not, then all earthly 

losses and crosses, however severe, however 

many. however long, are but the brief and salus 

tary pain inflicted by the skillul occulist as he | 

and letting in at last on the sutlerer’s eye 

Bat 

| path and slight the shies; it | virtually say to 

* ’ y .e "> b > r 

God, give, ouly gue, but 'd care not to have thee 

forgive, then all my treasures and 

soon past ! 

the | 

it on the other | 

raptures and | 

achievements here are but as the tif of grass 

which the os snatches by the road side, as itis! 

. 
1 sel i 

driven unconsciously to the <hambles—a morsel 

whose sweetness is not long to be enjoyed, and 

(hat will not ward of the tatal death siroke, of 

lull the agonies of impending dissolution. 0 3 ith 

an Alexander's sway and an Alexander's tame arn 

wiven me, but my sins not, through Christ, fore 

[vives me, better had it ben tor me that} bad oH 

never been boin.—2Dr. Williams. 
\ 

  

(PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA.) APRIL 3 1852 

The Resurrection of the Body. 
“It includes, in the first place, the reconst ries 

tion and reanimation of the body. and from this 

it derives its name, The soul never parted with 
its life, and of course can not be said to take it 

again; never fell beneath the power of mortality, 

and of course can not be raised. Many who call 
themselves Christiane, deride the doctrine, as 
applied to the body. alter the same manner: A 
halt Cliristian, halt Pagan, or piotheistic sentis 

mentalism attects to regard this poition of God's 
workmanship as a thing of little worth, *What 
care L7 itis said, ‘for this gros: body, the seat 
of many a base passion, the sul ct of many a 
loathsome and painful discase, the clog of the 
soul? Jet it perish.” But not so reasons unso- 
phisticated nuture, in the heart of the bereaved 
mourneer. Not SO reasons the for | mother, " hen 

<he looks for the last time on the features of her 

child. Witness the indignation which we all 
feel when the tomb is violated. A judicious mind 
learns to distinguish between what is really a 
violation and what is not. But let the body of a 
titend be subjected to a man fest indignity, and. 
wise or unwise, the instincts of our nature rise | 

at once in resentment, 

   

  

* The notion that the boy ie a worthless thing 
erives no countenance trom the prevailing sen. | 

timents ot the Gospel, By an apostle, the bodies 
of Christians are pronounced t-.nples wherein 
the Holy Ghost dwells—plain!y enplying that 
they are very sacred things, and have as trae, if | 

not as important a past in the work of redemp- 
tion as the immortal voul. Jes, our divine 
Lord, had a body, and whea he Fad Jad it down 

in the grave tor a little while, he ok itagain— 
he rose with at into heaven, and wears it sull, 
and will ever wear it—the sure token of the yes | 
ality of his manhood. ‘The body of our Lord 
Jesus Christ has a mysterious relation to the 
bodies of his saiits, and hence the ancient sym. | 

hols of our faith, transmitted 0 1s trom our hon. 

ored fathers, declares of the holy dead, ‘their | 

bodies being still united to Christ. do rest in their 
graves until the resurrection.’ } 

“I know that gross and unwarrantable notions | 
have been sgnorantly enteitain:d by many, in | 
regard to this subject, Indeed, «© thousand ques. | 
tions start up in connection with it, to which we | 

can give no intelligent and san: Sietory answer, 
How are the dead raised up, ani with what, or 
what sort of body, do ®ey cone! This the 

Gospel has not determined. Enough that the 
dead in Christ shall reappearin «true body, and 
that the same body reconstruc od, and not an 

orizinal creation, Even as Christ died and rose 

ncain, no longer a spirit, as his dfrighted disei- 
ples once fancied, but an embodicd man, proved | 
to possess the same body by tie wound, still 

visible in his hauds and sides even so them also | 
that sleep in Jesus will God re-tire. Even as 
Jesus himself stood beside the toh of Lazarus, 

and at his simple call the that was dead came | 
forth, bound hand and toot with grave-clothes, 

and his fice bond about with a uapkin,’ so the 
hour cometh when ‘all that ar: ia the graves’ 
shall hear that same voice, and come forth to a 

resurrection, either of lite eternal or of camna- 

tion. Nor is it ouly the body which is destined | 

to participute in that wonderful rene wal—the in 
mortal sprit, too, shall be brought forth trom its | 

temporary hiding place, and rein ested with its 
native garments, and the organs which are its 
natural and appropriate instruments. | 

d 

“What the point, or the princip'» of identity, 

between the body as itis before decth and atter 
the resurrection, may be, is a question not lying | 
within the compass of philosophy, and net re. | 

solved Ly divine revelation. “Phat it does not | 
necessarily consist in a sameness of material | 
particles, appears from the fact that these aie, 
even in lile, the subject of continual tluctuation, 
Scmething beyond these there mist be, which 
gives them their form, their organization, their 
individual onity—something whicli in the case of’ 

Laer, 

Infidelity in Pulpits. 
A correspondent of the New York Recorder, i 

“who has lately heard Theodore. Parker in bis | 
ow pulpit, reports him as cultivating inlidelity 

of the rankest Kind : 

His subject was the “infinity of God.” 
took the ground that nowhere, ave in nature and 
MAN'S cotsciousness, was this great cardinal 
truth acknowledged ; and man always and eves 

vy where had been false to native and his own 

consciousness, and practically denied the intinity 

of Gad. The Old Testament. “evea the most 

religious part of i,” proclaimed God as finite in 
all attnbutes, save his seltsexistence. ‘he New 

Testament, the teachine« of Chit and his Apos. 

tes, all tended to the same practical inferences. 

Christ. he said, had better and higher views of 
y elt ; > i God than any who went belore him, hut even | 

his was fir irom a teae conception. Brought up as 

be was among so mach ignorance and supersti- 

tion, and dying at so young and inexperienced an 
age, Mr. Parker thonoht, with mneh charity, 
that it eould ha diy be expected that be would 
arrive at any point of knowledge muaeh in ad- 
vance of other men. But still he thought that 
Christ was beyond men in the training of his 

attections towards God, inasmuch that he first of 

all Lad sven God, and invoked him as “Our Fa- 
* But,” said My. Parker, in that same 

prayer we find his intellect astray vhen he peti. 
tions to be delivered trom the evil one; for if 
there ie an evil one, then he sho created all 
thing« must have created that evil 5 at he created 

Levil, then was he an evil God, and not infinite in 

holiness, Christ, therefore, in supposing that 

there was such a thing as an evil one, aceused 
God of evil, All denominations of christians, 

and the so called religious press, are teaching in 
this same dangerous manner. the gross errors to 

which Christ lent his authority, “167 said he 
“there is a devil, if there is any such thing as 

| a8 evil; if there is such a place as hell, then God 
is not infinite,” 

8 ® @ ® @ & ® 

Af er a conclusion well adapted to such a ser. 

mon, he clasped his hands, upturned his eyes, 

and betore we could catch hie first word of 

prayer, the audience threw open the pew doors | 
and rushed for the doors, just as they did in the 
same building, when Catharine Hays struck the 

last note of the Jast song on the programme. —— 

The prayer was necessarily brief; and about the 
time when I should judge be said Amen, the or. 

gan dashed off in a rampant gallopade. There 
were no holy tones” about that oresture, and | 
guess the organ had never heen dedicated. «| 
List say, 1 telt somewhat ashamed to he present; 

but really, 1 had no idea that the ser ees were 

1 do net 

know what denomination of chiistians claim this 

eve Theodore Parker. although I uoticed in the 

0 he so thoroughly anti-religious. 

City Directory that¥he church over which he je 

settled is congregationatist, ‘Fhe sadience was 

large and attentive, notwithstanding many of 

ot them were. very much crowded, and quite a 

number standing, The sermon, thetoricaliy 

considered, was finished and beautiful, and in 

some respects not uniike the large and beautitul 

bogie which grace 

on which lay the manuseript ot the speaker. It 
was beauntilol, but i's doctrines must tude away 

i the sunlight of toth, Tt strikes me that the 
areal danger now threatening the Chureh, and 

the great barrier preventing men tiom thying for 
pefuge to Christy is this same subtle, insidious 
and popolar infideiity, 

  

The Attraction of the Cross. 
A Hindoo, a short time since visited the city 

of Cadidapak, and heard a catechist, belonging 

to the mission there, preach the Word. He was 

delighted with the message of mercy and ex. 

pressed a desire to embrace Chostianity, He 

wa< accordingly put under instructions tor three 

months, during whieh time he has made good 

He | 

d one side of the cushion up. ! 

How to Get Good Sermons. 
“We had au excelient sermon this afternoon,” 

said Mr. Ford to his neighbor, Mr. Wadi, as they 
walked homeward together: © 1 wish 

ister would give us such sermons.” 

GUY ite 

“ Your minister did not pre.c i I conclude,” 

Lani Mr. Hall, who was a: member of another | 

congregation. 

“We had Mr. Pam—e, from L=—<." i 

Di Your ‘mivister never give you 8 ebr, 

mon equal to the ane yon beard this aiternoon ! 

“ He dos sometimes, but wot very often: i 

we had ~uch sermons all the time, our congres 

gation would present a diferent appearance | 
Crom what it usually does; saw no vie asioep | 
this attcrnoon.” { 

“1am afiaid your congregation do mot under. ! 

stand the way to get Boodmese mons.’ 

“The way is plain enong®®  RUis to gate | 
minister who wiil preach them.” 

“Lam afraid you domhot vad retard heav to) 
get goud sermons trom your minister, ltscems 

he dues give you good owes sometimes.” =e | 

SHE there is any seget about itl «hould like | 
“to know it” we | 

“Ido not know as there is any secret aboutit.” | 

i Wall hen, fet us Know what itis” - \ 

In the fivst place your want vor minister | 
| to preaca good sermons, you must pray for hiw | 

i 

| 

  

| a grea deal. - 

I sWe onghit to pray for ministers. to be-sure, 

Phut that wili not help their heads.” 
le wil! helpedieir hearts, and a warm heart | 

Cwill prompt the head to an activity which it | 

Cwould not otfitrwise  reachs® Fhe power of a 

sermon is twotold==intellectizal and moral, so 10 

speak. 

degree of intellectual power, that which is ns 

atinet with pious teelings will be tar the most in. 

teresting and eticetive. 

Of two discourses, the result of an eaual | i { 

The better element Joe! 
‘aq 

a lve 

people, therelore, who pray much tor their pins 

isters, are taking a very direct method to gt = 
» 

pends upon the state of the writer's heat. 

interesting and effecting sermons tron bin, 

‘kn the nest place; the congregation should 

apply to the minister the necessary stimulus.’ 

Ju what way | 

‘Py bring pre-ent in the sanctuary, and giv. | 

ing him a respectful and earnest atieation.” 

If a minister writes firstorate sermons. people | 

will go to meeting and. pay good atteation ? 

tis true that good sermons commonly have | 

| that etic, hut we were considering how good 

8OTINONS hod. Next to a serise of 

duty (whith may he q ckened by the prayers of 
were to he 

his people.) the sight of a lavee and attentive 

audience is the strongest stimualos to egeition on 

i the part of a publie speaker. 

| “ln the thivd place, yon must give your minis | 

ter tim: to wiite good sernous. 

make him preach three or four times in a week, 

and spend all the time in visiting in the bargin. 

Y ou mast not 

A zoo sermon cannot be produced without time 

and wil. President Davies remarked that he 

bad never prepared a sermon worthy 4 

preached which had not cost him tour days of] 

hard labor,’ { 

¢ A minister could not Write (Wo sermons ii a ! 

week at that rate. 

Prue enough and you mist nat expect to 

get two ties! rate ermong trom a ma ina Week, | 

It is not possible in the nature of things. Pres. 

ident Davies bad a powertul and vapid mind | — 

and fhe required tour days to write a goed 

germnoty Hi, Vou inust pot expect a man to Write | 

two gnod ones in sis days, ia addition fo bis 

sof being 

  

pastoral duties.’ : Lo 

In the tonrth place, you must give your nin. | 

ister a co'npetent support. No man can cols | 

contrate bis mind upon the exhausting labor ot 

original composition who is burdened with de t,! 

who is anxious, and harras=ed in his pecuniary 

relations. Vo write a good sermon requires the 

utmost concentration of the mind upon tie swh- 

ject, and calmness and tieedom Lom anxious 

‘care are indispensable to such concentration. =— 
Siam, | : ; He “hristiar i 

sriwals, makes the jndivid nl of te oy the sawn progress iu the kuaswledge of Liritiny Hien; Many conzieuations neglect their promises (© 

animal with that of yesterday ; and in the case and wanifested great abhorrence of his former wich an extent that halt the eneigics of tier 

of vegetables, the same vegetablo, Whether it 
be this principle, remaining dormant till the 

spirit of lite, acting in the resurrection, quickens 

it anew : and whether, and how fir, the same 

material particles will be reorganized, we cian | 

not ted. Leave that with God. Enough that 

there will ke a true identdty. Fhe body that fell | 

is truly the same body as shall rie again. 

“And vet no truth is more plainly written on 

the face of the Gospel, than that tlie risen body 

of the saint shall be another thing in respect to 

dignity and excellence, from this corruptible and 

dying Nosh—the sane, yet not the saime—as the 

gold, when first raked up fiom its sandy bed, full 

of impurities, and only sparkling, here and there 

a particle, amidst quantities of bi earth, is not 

the same in beauty and worth «i bh the refined 

metal, wrought and polished by ie 

artist==as the diamond, trodden wn the dust, and | 

scarey discernable in the darkness of night, 

diffirs from the same biitliant, fi Jed with living 

light in the noonday sum, and thshing on the 

beow of amonarch. The apostie, in the chapter 

before us, has given a most glaring and exciting 

de=cription of the destiny of man’s body through | 

divine orace. ‘These infirmities, these aufior- 

ings, this liability to decay and accidents, this | 

loathsomeness, he would have us understand, are 

but the foreshadowings and att ndant circum. 

giances of death, In conquer: death Christ 

has redeemed the bodies of bis nts from all 

death's wounds. It is sown ine eruption, but it 

is vaised in incoreuption. It is sown in dishon- 

or; itis raised in glory. Itis own in weak- 

pesa; itis raised in power. It sown a natu. 

ral body 5 itis raised a spiritual ody. Hitherto 

we have all borne the image of t 10 earthly man, 

our fallen father, on whom the cirse went forth, 

dust thou art, and unto dust shi it thou ceturn.’ 

bat now hencefoith the image of the heavenly 

man, the s:cond Adam, the Lor. from heaven, 

i< the type by which bis people we to be fach- 

joned. “vAccordine to the working whereby he 

i= able even to subdue ail thing. unto himselt:’ 

(hist will change our vile body. that it might 

Le fashioned like unto bis glorious body; a 

change which we we uld scarce y have thought 

it capable of, were not the tanh revealed; hut 

which the working of his mighty power, we can 

not, dare aot doubt, is able to peitorm. No is il, 

as we learn, that this corruptilie must put on 

  

heathen practices. When the catechist vead to 

hive the a count of the jailoe’s conversion, he 

wept mach, and soid Oh, sic! 1 am a great 

sinner: no one can tell the pumb vr of my sins!” 

On another occasion, when the euechist read 

and explained the Saviour’s sutferings and death, 

lie expressed great surprise, and aud, Oh, sie! 

is all this tue! Is it eae that Jess died for all 

sinnera? ds it true he died for m=?" ‘The 

catechiat replied, “it is ue” * Then,” said 

he, © 1 have great joy in my heart. ‘Phi is in. 

deed a great salvation!” When § asked him, 

on the morning of his baptism, what was the 

principle that struck his mind in our religion T= 

Aller thinking a short tine, he replied, * the 

chief thing was, that Jesus died and rose wg vn.’ 

I have found by inquiry he is in the hibit of 

  

hearts to love him, and that he would prevent 

any fiom leaving our Christian society on his 

account.  Teuly, these are good signs that the 

Spirit of God has commenced its blessed work 

of enlightening and renewing the heart of the 

young convert. 

  

    

  

Chnunren-Seeerees Repukep.==A Sunday 

evening or (Wo ago, the lecturer at St. Peter-at 

Arches Choreh, Leicester, (the Rev. M:. Thos 

roldy) stopped in the mi ldle of his sermon and 

addeessed his congregation pretty nearly as tol 

jows == Brethren, | see many of the congrega. 

tion asleep,_and 1 must request parties siting 

near to thom to wake them, or I shall have to 

send some one to them. Lo tind people asleep 

i« most disheartening to me, but, above all, it i 

most insuliing to the Almighty. 1 cin m ke an 

excuse for parties accidentally ; 

from the heat of the day; that is a wislortiine 

which may happen to any one; but the pittive 

who regularly go to sleep in the house of God 

wonld Le very much better at-home. This is 

an unpleasant thing to say, but I most discharge 

falisng asieep 

wmv duty, and it is my duty to give this warning ? 

In the hret course of his sermon, Mr. Thorold 

reproved the slovenly and irreverent practice ul 

sitting or lounging when the congregation ought 

to be kneeling. and thepraciice o starin: round 

them when they ought to be praying. I'he Re v. 

lecturer hegoed of his congregation 0 join audit 

biy in the response, and not te leave the service 

Liminister are lost in consequence, It conge:- 

gations would pay attention to the particu aes | 

have mentioned, they would have goad serious, 

the sermons would be bette than they are now, 

and they would be heard a great deal hettey, =— 

We all know that much depends upoir the hearer. 

By pur-umz the coarse | have marked out both 

BpedRe anid henree would be placed in circum. 

stances most favorable to good preaching wud 

good hical ing. = New York Observer. 

Sot your Afections on things Above. 
Rg ile bee is ever on the wing between the 

flowers and its honey cells, go should our atle- | 

tions ever he going toith in prayer God withs | 

Lout and peturning to God withie, Amidst ail 

the busiest scenees ot our pilgrimage, we gia) 

vate ave ; 'RDEC Ferav \ > ! : 

skiil ot the | private pra . and especially prays or Was he moving io and fro onthe raid Hiver of mens 

who are oflsnded with Lin on account of his | 

| low cast,—praying that God would incline their 
tal praver ; that praver which lays the wnole 

burden of the heart on a A sivh 

breathed in the Spin, though inaudible Ww wu 

agound us bit God, niay sanctify every convers 

  

single ey 

sation, every event in the history of the day.— 

| Praver wii be taticaing to flesh asd blood it 

uttered aloud and snstained lone, Boat 

Lan under clrrent of prayer. that may run con: 

tinually ander the stream ot our thovshts: ‘and 

[rayes ts the Spent 

who dwells in 

and habit of the 

of our life, 

in God 77 ais the 

  

there is 

NEVE weary bs. Such 

of the Spint of | 
wae 

hreathings Grol, 

our the temper 

spiritual mind; it ie the 

savhich bs hid with Christ 

CONCISE ~S OF the divine nature commas 

(0 I ayer ol tile 

kind may be ereated withont co 

hears 
pulse 

to ws iu. the regeneration. 

18g. 

Proor oF a Divine Powri,.— We posseca a 

voment which Cicero has preseved to 

ue from a lost work of Aretotie 

SE there were beings who dived in the d 

of the earth, in dwellings adorned 

genuine 4} 

ft runs thos: 
      

witli statutes 

hemmgs ce widd reve 

; a the vind 
tidings of the power and mizhi of the gods 

| 
au 

and paintings, and it these 
atl 

conli then emerge from thei Lhiddea dwellings 

through the fi-sures of the earth, to the places 

which we nihabit—it they could suddenly behold 

the earth, aud th 

could recognize the 

» sen, aud the vaut.ot heaven— 

  

expanse of the cloudy tira. 

ment and the might of the winds of hea ind 
| 

admire the sun nits majesty, bewity and radiant 
eh, 

|eflilurnce=—and lastiv, wien night vend th 

earth in darkness, they cond behold the starry 

incorruption, and this mortal inst put on ymmor- ia Gind of dor between Niand the ¢ elki—  hoavens. the changing moow and the stags risiog 

tality. —Rev. J. T. Stearns, Db. D. 

Ile that isen the habit of neglecting the warn. 

ines with which he daily meet«.v il be most like- 

Iv to neglect the last warning, 8nd (ne perish, 

It is almost useless to add that, after the sleeps : Y i. 
: p Te! hp on Slire VX ( HNL LATE 

ers were aroused, they did not get a wink of sleep f on eterniiv——they Wn iid surely-exciain a 

during the 1cisainder ol 

Inquirer. : 

he scrmun.—London gr vo fs anf such 

and setting in the unvarying course ordained 

hoirreat thinos must he the vors 

of there Rands.— Humbolds 8 Cosmos. 

  

Ed 

NUMBER 4. 

Nriking and Suggestive Anecdotes 
The mot magnilicent unecdote to illustrate 

igiotis impressions made upon bis (dhe late 
De. Channing's) wind in childho xd, is one thus 

related by bimeell. His tathier, with the view 

of giving IMM a vide, took William in his chaise 
one day as he waa gong to hear a fanious preach. 
er in the neighbortiood. Impressed with the 
notion that be might learn greai tidings from 
the unseen word, he listened attentively to the 

With very plowing rhetorick, the Jost 

state of man was described, his abandonment to 

evil, belplessuese; dependence upon sovereign 
giace, and the need of earnest prayer, as the 

of receiving this divine aid, Lia the 

woof the spealier, a curse seemed to rest upe 

on the_eaith, and aarkness and horior to veil 

the face of nature, William tor his part, saps 
posed that hencetorth those who believed, would 

abandon all other things to see 

the re 

   

   

sermon, 

  

bi 

      

ul 2 
and Tiateatninseme nt aiid earth 
no longer cecupy a moment, 

Fue service over they went out of chureh, and 
his lather in answer i 

bis salvation; kt! 
y business would 

o-the remark of some pers 

son, said with a decisive tone, Sound doctrine, 

  

s® <Huis tue, then,” was his inward reflee. 
ton. © A heavy weight fell ou his heart. He 
wanted to speak to bis father 3 he expected his 
father. would speak to Lim in relation to this 

tremendovs crisis of things. They got into the 

chaise and rode alone, but absorbed in awful 

thoughts he could not raise his voice. Presently 

his father began to whistle! At fength they 
reached home. Bus anstewd of calling the tame 
ily together, and telling them of the appaling in. 

telligence which the preacher had given, his 

father took ofl nis boots, pat his feet towards the 

All 
At first he was si. 

Lut wot being given to talking, he asked 
naigons. Moon, however, the question 

Cond what he had heard be true? No; 
bis ther Gul not believe it! It was mot true! 
He tei that ne had been tried with——that the 

preacher bad decewved bine: and from that {ime 

be became welioed to distrust everything he 

ieatdo= Memon of Dr. Channing. 

trepiace, and quietly read a newspaper, 
things wont on as Usual. 

   
a IOINE, 

Deflerence to Parents. 
Not only are the young apt to target the res 

spect dae to parents, hut oft times we see chil. 

dren ot older growth thee those who have 

reared them nom intiney, and by their way. 
tears, 

when ie should be their duty to give them reas 

son {or smiles, 

   ing 

warduess causing their parents 0 shed 

No sight is there that is sa pe. 

volting to an upright wan, as to see youth disres 
specting grey heirs 3 hut when we find a man, 

arpived at tie age of discretion, neglecting hia 

siiversnaired parents, and trealing them with 
conlempt, no words are torcilde enonch to ex- 

press the feelings which naturally arise in every 
breast, The very idea that fe Lalie whose 
caro has caused thei so many sleepless nights, 
and so mmch anxious care, should wm later years 
prove a curse instead of a blessing, aud tepay 

is parents He all their love with anihankfulness 

makes one almost wish that the surents’ male- 
aietion might bie upon them. Yet how often do 
we see cases in which the elild brgets the ge. 

spect due to its mother, and 18 egardless of his 
fathers wishes, Children, learn in early age to 

vespect your pacents, and obey thea in all things 

—siruggle not against thew authority, but by 

vielding while young, you will deiive honor, 
when older, and never forget that commandment 

which says ¢ “Honor thy tathier and thy mother, 
that thy dave may be long in the land which 
the Lord thy God giveth ttiee.” 

A MiLpeesyian Sion. — The spread of the gospel 
shows that this world ie bong leavened through 
its every acre by the chu of. God, tor which 

it was created. Dating the last titty years, the 
Ponjauh ot India hus been added ta the field, 
free to the sickle; Tukey bas just been thiown 
open, by the armian of hie. Soltan, protecting 

converted Moslems; Roedig bas permitted the 

crientanon of itie Tiaet Soe ty 000s vest howe de; 

the 300,000,000 of Chinces have heen oathep- 
ed about the puipit of the church; a chapel Liaw 

beea opened me Rowe 5 the gospel travels freely 

wevoss the Isthmns of Panama; Tens, Califor. 
nia and New Mexico have been added to the 

domain of Protestants. Here, where [write 
in ius the capital of the empive ate of the 
Nonth, thee was pot, twegve years ago, an of- 

ganiz «d charch, : 

   

  

   

  

   
    

Nine years ago, the inhabis 
vants fled panic-strack betore the Mesicans ; and 
now the church of God, fully established, exerts 
apuare iutluence on the prosperous community. 
In the last twenty years, more than one-fourth of 
the world, hie Jocked to 

tre gospel, has Leen thrown wide open, and now 

is great population of £00,000.000 

entively ready for the preaching of Chris’. When 
trod threw open Cannan, it was jist as the Jews 
erossed Jordan too cupy it [laving thrown 

apt this vast territory now, it must be because 

God prcnd- thet at shall ne 

Chaiih. Ra 

Lirinoing fan 

  

betore closed and J 

    

£010 la 

»"   v he oce upied by hie 

» ia such a thing as “the earth’s 

as “a nation being borw 
sbuylcrian. 

ence, 

ia dag ep’ 

Coxmrioy.—** 

Mr. Kicad wrote, inv 

4 NECESSARY fam not san- 

ew of the un- 
lie hands of the 

Barman monarch, hut Uhave hope, as { always 

Lave bade MWithont using the appointed means, 

we cannot expeet the promised aid.” Here is 

an important lesson Ai ant effoctus 
ie 

Al—=is DIO, 

onine guine, 

expected favor he received at   

  

     

  

  
f—divin 

10 10h th give the nlinost ene. 

Coupe 

  

action. 

oth, indiff rence, 

A= seed time and harvest are made sure, till the 
but only to the husbandman 

who is diligent im cul 

Bat it ofl ra nothing 

whatever fo si aciiislimess, on 

ead of the world, 

wating the earth; eo thers 

be revealed in and we promeses of olor to 

through the church, if only the church shows 

her tuth by w diligent use of the appointed means. 
seldom has so wide and attractive a prospect 

   kL before. the enterprise of the churcies fot 

bhutan evanaelization. There is abundant scope 

exertidh that for three fold the is now put forth, 

and we cannot limit our efforts to the existing 

  

scale of eperations without turning away from 

most inviting fields of usefulness. The present 

1 and 

The inte. 
may depend on 

is a tune of wore than common interest, 

more than common responsibility. 

  

ts of thousands, for eternity, 

the fidelity of a <mgle disciple. 
res 

rT ad 

F iith is the open hand to receive the blessings 

Ceol gives, bat is mot the very biessings them~ ng 
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THE BAPTIST. 
MARION, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY,:::: ' 

— ————y 

Magnificent Premiums. 
We are greatly indebted ty the active piety of 

our brethren for a clear increase of more than 
one thousand new subscribers to our paper the pt 
year. So far from being satisfied with this, how- 

aver, we are only stimulated by it to make still 
greater exertions to place it in the hauds of every 

family in the South West, to enlist the like coeop- 

eration the present year, and renewing the propo- 

sition we made the year past. 

1. Every brother furnishing us two cash subseri- 
bers, by the 1st of July, shall have a cgpy of the 

Catechetical Instructor. This work, of 365 pages, 
was. written by the editor, at the direction of the | 
Alabama Baptist Convention. [It contains a com- 
plete system of Theology,=~aud has received the ' 
unqualified approval of almost every distinguish: 
od Baptist minister in the South. Nearly 4,000 
eopies were sold the first year. 

3. Every brother furnishing us with five, new, 

cash subscribers, shall have his own paper gratis, | 
or shall be presented with Crowell's Church’ 
Member’s Manual, Fuller on Baptism and Commue 
_niony and Heweil on the Deacouship. These are 

all superb works, of permanent interest. 
3. Every brother furnishing us with ‘ea, &ash 

  
} 

A Talented Ministry Demanded. 
I have already most clearly shown that the 

Ardent piety is 

the chief qualification of a minister of the gos. 

pel; itis absolutely indispensable. But it is 

alse true that the wants of the world, in addi- 
tion to this chief qualification, deinand a minis: 

tey of talent. There, certainly, can be no con- 
troversy upon this point. Who can for one mo- 

ment suppose that God would place men of in. 

world needs a pious ministry. 

ferior capacities in a position so important '— 

‘The preachier must have gifis as well as graces. 

It should be ascertained beyond the shudow of a 

doubt, that he who desires to take upon himself’ 

the work of the ministry, has talents adapted to 

‘Talent sanclitied is necessary.— 

What! would you intrust euch treasures to men 

utterly destitute of mind to understand the glo- 

rious truths revealed! 

the same. 

Most certainly uot. 

First, let me remark tbat ministers should pos- 
sess what is ordinarily caiied good common 
sense. This is.eomething less common than its 

name imports. How many men have every other 

kind of sence, but are destitute of this 1 ‘They 

can atlend to aimost every thing but the right 

thing. We need men for the ministry, whe bes; 

understand men and things as they exist in 
every sphere of life: pen who have sense 

enough to fill any position well ; aot men who 
| are fit tor nothing else but preaching and are 

placed;in the pulpit as s dernier resort,or a forforn 

  

our Libraries, speak loudly and eloquently in 

their praise. : 

The sume may he said of nore modern times, 
The ministry has ever furnished the noblest 

specimens of great minds. Every age has had 
some one or more stars of no ordinary magnis 

tude in the Theological world. Such men as 

Bunyan, John Knox, Calvin, Whitfield, Chal, 

mers, Hali, Edwards and a host of others not 

interior, would have adorned any profession and 

are now the adinired of the whole world. Ail 
of these mighty men have made their marks ups 

on the ages in which they lived. Why? Bes 

cause they were men of noble powers sanctifis 

ed to the noblest of callings—the preaching of 

the Gospel. 

‘The church needs, the world demands a talens 

ted ministry. Hero is a field for the loftiest in- 

tellect. I close this branch of my subject by 
adding the following lsuguage from Blackwoods 

Magazine ; 

“I know of no profession more capable of 
fuiniling all the o!jectsof a vigorous mind. I am 

not now talking of mitres ; they can fall to but 

few. 1 speak of the prospects which it cpens to all; 

the po ver oteserting the largest influence for the 
highest purposes ; the possession of fume withs 

out its emptiness, and the indulgence of knowls 

edge without itsvanity; energy turned to the most 

practical and lofty uses of ingn ; aud the full feast 

of ambition, superior to" the tinsel of the world, 

Sabbath Schools. 
Mr. Editor :—By affecting a reformation of 

the morals, its influence is felt not only within 

the limits of a small community, but branches 

out and extends to the nation itself. A nation 
to be happy must be governed by wise and virtu. 
ous rulers. And as these are to be drawn from 

the body of the people, since according to our 

form of government, office is not restricted to 

wealth aud the higher ranks of society, but ad- 
missible to all, how necessary it becomes that 
religious education be infused throughout the 
body politic ; so that when acting in the capac. 
ity of legislators of their country, the principles 

of our holy religion may be manifest in every 

resolve. Operating to produce this effect the 
Sabbath School becomes, as it were, a shield of 

protection to our liberties, and a tutelary deity to 

guard our hearth-stones and firesides. In this 
connexion, my brethren, the subject rises in im. 
portance, when we reflect that our statesmen and 

sages are rapidly failing into the grave, and their 

places are presently to be supplied from those 
among us, into whose hands we commit our 

rights and dearest interests. Then as a nation. 

al advantage the Sabbath School comes in lan- 

guage eloquent, and not to he resisted. Nor 

does it appeal in this particular, to the ehurch 

alone for vindication and support. The man in 
whose breast glows a spark of philanthropy and | 

freedom, must feel its force ; and recreant in- 

thought when you shall come to close forever come from all parte of the country. 

your eyes upon all earthly things, and embrace | 

for the last time the pledges ef your love, that 

you leave them with the hope of salvation bud- | 

ding in their hearts? Oh?! my brethren, let 

me beseech and entreat you one and all, not to 

permit the importance of this subject to pass une 

heeded. but hearken to its earnest call, and give 

it that support which it demands at your hands. 
Erastus, 

Rock Hill, Perry County, March 7, 1852. 

The Baptist Denomination in Cities. 
In my former communications, I stated the 

obvious fact, that in nearly all the prominent 
townsand cities of the South and West, the 
Baptist Denomination stands far in the back- 
ground—a fact which no man can deny. I pre- 
sented as some of the causes which have led to 
this backwardness—a want of deep and en- 
lightened piety—the immense variety of characs 
ter brought into a city by churches and every one 
sensitively tenacious of his own opinions—the 

want of uniformity in the manner of enforcing 
discipline and maintaining public vorship— 

the want of effort to impress our children with 
the truth and importance of our Denominational 
peculiaritics—the inadequacy of Ministerial 
support. Other reasons might be added, but 
enough bas heen written to remove any wons 
der we may have felt, at the slender hold of our 

denomination in Southern and Western cities.— 

| 
| 
| 
| 
} 

| 
| 

Let the 

gospel be thoroughly planted here, and ji, ine 
fluences willirradiate throughout the surround. 
ing country. All who come tothe city will feel 

its power, catch its spirit and retive under it 

life giving power. 
3. In most of our cities there 45 Emmense 

wealth and talent, Let religion find jg way io 
the hearts of such a people, and these sources of 
power become at once subordinated to (he 408 

| pely and are converted from engines of Mischief 
into instrumentalities for good, 

4. Cities are usually the centres of greg show 
and fashion. If we cau ever ses fashion per: 
sonified, struting on stilts and looking wih proud 
disdain on all who refuse to bow to hep mandates, 
itisinthe city. Now let sucha community 
have the gospel, and how soon is its influence 
seen in destroying the tyranny of fashion, 
What would be the effects on all (he World 
were the city of Paris to become truly enuveps 
ted to spiritual Christianity ? “There is scarce an 
American village that would uot fee] iis salutary 
effects. 

5. Cities control the destinies of nations, eng 
the world. However slow we may bo t 4, ° 
knowledge this, it has long since become 2 fixed 
fact, that cities control the eountry, Where 
does tho press wiold its mightiest influence 
Where are concucted and matured the greatest 
political measures? Where was the seat of 

. On the dark sky sweet mercy sits enthroned, 

  

Tears. sighs, sharp-pointed agonies she draws If nugels are 't 

From her full quiver, weeps, and smites and saves. | evil 7 Ifall tl 

{ complain have 

good, is thy lot 

crying about ? 

Breathes in the whirlwind, whispers in despair; 
uveils her beauty in the mildew’s blast, 

rating cares celestial music chants, fn grating ja I bundle of gold.d) And through our withered hopes sends out per- | o 
| me from Califor 

LN { 

And guides to safety’s port, hides in death's sting, | thing.” But se 

[tied up with a 

fume. ft, 

fhe wounds to heal; wrecks to rebuild our bark, | '"8 about? 

And thence distils a pure im nortal sweet. 
CRUMB 22 

How painful and weary 

* Our path-way below 

How dark and how dreary 
The tempests of wo 

Our fair hapes are blighted 
By frosts of despair; 

Our bright neon benighted 

By anguish and care. 

| ' ' 
[ woud no douin 

murinuring brot 

to tie up your 

you the greatest 

good Be contd 

Mr. Jeffries an 
Dear Bro. CH 

read a commut 

But tears have their sweetness Baptist, of Mare 

And sighs their delight; Jeffries and the 

Despair has its sweetness, | personally acqua 
And darkness its light. | visited Texas s 

Instructed by anguish, our good bre’n | 

We learn to ba wise : 

When earthly hopes languish 

We cling to the skies. 

whose names ard 

known them for 

I should love to 
Our sanctified sorrew 

Pure blessednees rears ; 

Our graces all borrow 
Sweet heauty from tears. 

Then cease my complaining, 

regards Mr. Jef 

son ever since 1 

the date) during 

or five days at br 

ded for five ye   subscribers, shall be presented with Carson on h Wea nist have mei. of 2ood strap 
Baptism, Howelljon Communion, and Jenkym or | "PS : ; Roof stinhs 
Symington on the Atonement. These, alo, are | Minds: The world demands that the ministry ¢ >. 
works of rare merit.. 5 be talented. 

4. Every brother furnishing us with fi/icen cash 

Be hush’d every sigh ; 
My soul is in training 

For glory on high. 

power in the Roman empire? Iu the city of 
Rome. What is the key stone of all France 
‘The city of Paris. Let anything start there, iy 
is felt throughout the mation. And although gir. 
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deed must he be to the trust, it a good and faith: 
ful citizen, should her voice, urging as it does 
the claims of humanity, be disregarded. 

and alike pure in its motives and unmeasuiable 
in its rewards.” 

It is my purpose to occupy a litile further space 

in attempting to set torth what I conceive to be 

the remedy. But before proceeding to this, I 

Nottoway county 

ten years, has be 
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#ubscribers, shallruceive a copy of the Baptist Li- 
brary. This work, 3 volumes m one, making 1327 
quarto pages, contains the best collection of Baptist 
Literature in existence,—being a reprint of more 
thao thirty different productions. It would cost 
at least $20 0010 any other form than the present. 

4. Every brother furnishing us twenty cash mub- 
reribers, shalt have a copy of the Baptist Library 
with Cruden’s large Concordance of the Bible. — 
This is admitted to be the best Concordance in 
the world. : 

6. Every brother furnishing twenty-five cash sute 
gcribers, shall have a capy of the Baptist Library, 
1327 pages, with a cepy of Benedict's History of 
the Baptists, 950 pages, or any other worke of equal 
value. 

7. Every brother furnishing us with this; eash 
subscribers. shall receive a copy of ihe © nese. 
beisive Commentary on the Bitle. This work 
contains eix volumes, making nose ran five 
thousand douhle columned pages. I 
be:t work of the sort in the world. 

P. 8. The above works, except the fies?, (which 
will be sent by mail) will be deposited at Moutgome- 
ry, Mobile cr New Orleans, an may suit the conve- 
nience of those who say obtain them. | 

I. 8S. Should any brother prefer money to 
books, he nay retain fitty cents for each 
subscriver forwarded—that is 82 50 for five ; 
835 00 for ten; 87 80 for fifteen ; &ec. 

N. B. None but cash subscribers will be received 
under this arrangement, 

in the 

E*We lave received a pamphiit fiom an esteem- 
ed brother in Natchez, setting forth the views of the 
Rev. Di. McClay in relation tothe difficulty betwe: 
the two Baptista churches of that city, given at te 
request st a committee composed of members of 
each church, which we are desived to publish in 
our paper. This solicitation we fel it our duty to 
decline, for the following reasons : 

1. It ix 100 long to be inserted in one neue, and 
would lose itm interest to be published iu parts. 

2. Its publication in our columns would load to 
a prper controversy which eould not be profitable. 

3. We doelined publishing a document from o 
metabee of the other church about a year ago on 
the same rubject, because we were unwilling to 
have this subject brought into our paper, aid could 
not ROW open our columns to it withou gross iin- 
propriety. ; : 

We may, however, observe this much from thie 
pamphlet,that with the ight betore him, Dr. McCay 
entirely justified the brethren of the Wall Nt 
Church, in all things from first to last. We fea 
nevertheless, that Lis personal fielings were ta 
much enlisted to gender Lin decision alivgethis 
faulileas, 

Georgia Baptist State Gonvention. 
Bro. Chambliss :—Be so good as to notice in your 
paper, that our Convention will mect on Friday 
before the 4th Sabbath en April, at this place, Colam- 
bus, Ga. I wasuntil yesterday, under the lnpres- 
sion that it was the 3d Sabbath, and so informed 

som= of the Alabama brethren. 

I fear 1 cannot be at your inneting in Marion.— 
It any of our Tudian brethren should te present 
especially any fiom the Creek nation, I beg vou te 
#eud them to our aceting I have no doubt but 
that C. McIntosh wounid do wore ii this commu- 
nity for that mission, than fifty ageot=. Many 
his cid friends are anzious to sre him an to heat 
Lim preach, 

We ehall be glad to see you aid many of om 
8aiion brethren. 
ately t ail. 

Pirase temenite ¢ ane ath -ction- 

In haste youre truly, 

Igo. EE. Dawsos. 
Colum? :s, March 39h. 1852 

Womens avn NEwsparene, —We endorse 8)e   
mot every word of the following trom to fos. 
ton Republican : 

{ 
§ 
| 

Women are the host subse ibers io hid 
Qo newspapers, magaz nas. &oe. Yoo | 

editor now going en for eight years, a: 
never yet lost a single dollar by ti ale 5 eee 
bers. They seem to make 1 a point of «ons 
scientious duty to pay the precel er and tie prin: 

fe'—iwo classes ot the community that sutler | 

more by had pay. and no pay at ali, than all the 

peat put together, Whenever we have a woman's | 
ante on one Look, we know it id Just as goad 
for twee sGolisie and a hall wr a p cavune is for a 

gingercake. Besides, whaieoos they subcribe | 
for, they vead, whether it je god. bad, oip fnndif 0 

Foren. Lb thiey ouce sgbeerite toa pa erg thes | 
Ree sure to read it upon the privciple, we ajo 
goee. that if they did not, sheir a ey wold 0 
stron avay=-a8 an old iudv whom we ance 
Brew. tor whoee = ek servant girl thie olor bing 
gees riled a dose ol cil, che ol 0 hesclr suid, 
or tan Wo shend be wisted  H.owce, ve aug 
they aie the besireadeic. glen these rons g- | 
we hind amy tme inthe word vathiep 0 ave ® 

depen vous n on our beske iw ChE Biv em 

Boston Bepsdacun. | 

There is a superiority.connected with the min- 

isterial office, in the wide range of thought which 
it presents to the human intellect, It imparts 
great interest to intellectual investigations, I 

the mind of man is interested in what is truly 
great, it has interest here. A wider or richer 

field cannot be found tor the noblest minds. — 
Here an angel might revel in philésophical and 

metrphysical inquiry, the natural sciences, or 

refined and elegant literature. Here the rich- 

esttreasures of thought present themselves. — 

Does the mind wish to tread the thorny fticld of 
controversy, or ramble in a garden of flowers 

.sparkling with tbe dew-drops of heavenly wis- 

dom; or does it wish to gather the golden har- 

vest asit waves in ihe pure sunlight of revelation 

—here, in the gospel, is all that can gratity it. 

tence, we infer, that he who would gather 

these priceless treasures, and spread them in all 

their sttractiveness and beauty before the souls 

ol men, should possess themselves strong 
minds. 

Again, ministers should possess a sound judg- 

ment. ‘They should be able to test different 

characters, and to use the appropriate influens 

ences to effect them. ‘They should be good 

Judges of fitness oe propriety; should know where. 
what and when to do. Many men labore to diss 
advantage because of a deticiency in this rer 

spect. Much strength is often eshausted, and 
much time spent to no good purpose. Ina word 

a good sound judgment is necessary for the wi. 
ister in Loly (hinge. 

Especially isit important that the preache; 
possess a natuai aptness to impart instruction 
to his hearers, ‘Khis includes the abilicy to form 
both correct conceprions of what is to be taugh: 
and a projer diess in which to clothe the truth. 
Some wen seem to be so constituted as to be un- 
able to give a proper description of what is ver 

plain to theic own minds. They know what ro 
Others are deficien 

in matler not in manner ; they can taik al! day 

Now 

we want the opposite halves of the two charac. 
ters pat together. We want men who kiow 
what to say and how to say it: men who ear. 

both think and clothe their thought in prope 

say, but not how to say it. 

hut never say anything to the purpose. 

anguage. Listen to Paul upon the culject. 
Timothy, he writes, *& bishop then must bh. 

blameless, the hushand of one wite. vigilant, so 

her, of good bebaviour, given to hospitality 

apt to teach, &e. Again, **And the things thor 

hast heard of me among many witnesses, the 

gatae commit thou unto taithtul men, who shall 

be able to teach others also,’ 

Now. this aptnees to teach, is not an acquir. 
ad qualification, but natural ; for who would ats 

tempt to polish the granite rock anc expect the 

brilliancy of the diamond? ‘I'his must exist in 

the niind and then you can increase its power 
and beauty by education and other influences. 

It it be ubsent you muy labor until your head is 

laid low in death, but you eaunot HOpArt ity 

Iris beyond the power of finite beings, 

Look at those to whom Chriet committed bis 

gospel in eariy tiies—they were men of pows 
eeful niinde. Porter wae a fisherman, as were 

also Andrew. James and John, but who can fail 

too perceive that they were men of strong, nats 

ual abilities wud adapted to the work for which 

tioy were designed. 

power and credit, which was generally confers 
red oniy upon Roman Knighis, 
wus of the soyal tamily of David. 

Jamies the less 

Paul, that 
eimtoe at apostle, was aman of giant intellect an 
topite sonl, Nach was the opinion entestaines 

of him by the government. He was atent. 

imiker, because then the suns of the highs 

est families were hrouht wp to a trade.— 

But God designed hin tor something more glo. 

rious, and no ene conld have heen better Qian 

tied 1 every vespoet for se arduous and impors 
fant a position. ae the apostie of Le uncircams 

sised. Howe inguize finher we fad Barnnine 
and Mark dosconiante af tle ariesthood, and 
Lake ano aunent Physiwcien,  Taus, of Cres 
was of the bawel royal. Ve meniion oede ins 

sances bo show that the very bes mime wer 
selea ted treing (he Bio foe ter me 
compli-tothe work or (he ay nist 

Sar! 48 Witing 

Nie Are We aomined Lo gin he 1] nes, 
apvight tel! 

wen Uy 

We 

Jiestin Mary r. Oi 

a, Qeregory, branuwens wnd a host of 

voip’ @lomer,, 

tices in the wneiemt ebore bh, all wee of he 

highest ordeg of dateliect, bod thei deeds and 

Waitings iia beikderonts Women pon 152 chejves ui 

Matthew held anoffice of 

Indian Mission Association. 
A sad accident occurred io our office this week 

by which our paper has been delayed two days. 

We will, however, make amends to our readers 

by biiefly noticing the progress of the Indian 
Mission Association. 

This society convened in the Baptist church, 
according fo announcement, at 10 o'clock of the 

Sihinst., and was organized by the election ot 

“ro. ‘Thomas Blewett, of Columbus, Miss., Pres- 

ident, and Rev. C. F. Sturgis, of Ala., Rocords | is to vitiate and degrade ? 
The meeting, though | ing Secretary, pro. tem. 

respectable in size, isnot so largely attended as 

was anticipated, there being but few brethren 
present from other States. All parties are sud- 

ly disappeinted in not seeing any of the brethren 

trom the ladian Territory —especially Chilly 
McIntosh. 

‘Fhe business of the Association has progress. 
ed asusual. The most interesting item which has 
yet come up was the annual report of the Board, 

which was read on last evening by the Corres. 
ponding Secretary, Rev. 8. Dyer. It is an elab. 
orate aud Lighly important document, detailing 
a full account of the finances of the Board. is 
acts and doings the past year, together with the 
present condition of all the mission stations un- 
der its patronage. The Board during the year 
were enabled to keep up all®its missions, but 
owing to the want of funds conld do little else 
ts finances at control, trom all sources, amount. 
11g to less than $16000. T'we valued mission 
sionaries—Miss Osgood and Mrs Lykins—have 
.ecently died, and some three others have been 
appointed to the work, 

‘I'he missionaries have all experienced remark- 
able success in the good work of evangelizing 

tae natives. Large numbers have been bap. 
tized, making the aggregate of communicants 

among the different trilres wow more (han 1300. 

It is tv contemplation, at the earliest practicaile 
prriod, to extend the work among the Luchbios of 
Mexico and other tribes yet unvisited. ‘The only 
emha™assment in the way of the Board, is the 

vant of tunds. 

The reading of the annum! report was fol- 
wed by able and eloquent addresses from 
evs. bi LN ehenor of Montgomery. Ala, ana 

Basil Many, Jr. of Richmond, Vs. 

ARON; 
But more 

a ete be eA TRA aE ren AE TE 

Wak sy Bugman.—Lats udvices from Bug. 
male announce the tact of the bombardment of 

Rangoon, by the Buitish fleet, with great loss to 

ine Bussaese. Ir is stated that the British come 

nander inviied ali the foreign residents to take 
refuge on hoard the ships before the attack, A 

Suh. 
sequently, the bombardient having heen. post- 

large nuinber of these accepted the offer. 

ned a f:w hours, somes sixty persons went 
sshore again, and were immediately made pri- 
soners by tlie Burmese, 

It is to be hoped that none of our mission 
family at Rangoon were included in the number. 
The immediate effect of the war upon our mis. 
sions may be disastrous, hut the gemote pesglt 

must be to open Burmiah Proper to the entrance 
of the truth, 

ramen LT 

A Greex’s Ibe oF Barriss.—The Rev. Ira 
R. Steward, of the Baptist Masiner's church, 
New Yok, relates that “4 young man named 
Ring, a native of Greece, and of course speaks 

ing Geek as his naive tongue, remarked in 
one of the meetings ef the Marineis’s church, 

which lie i« 8a member, that the Giecke re- 
veive infants into their church, but they baptize, 
instead of rantizing thew. The first time be 
ever saw o child rantized wae in Elinburg, 
Scoiland, where the minister took the child. and 

epeating the words, “1 baptize thee,” simply 
rantizead it 5 und that the whole thing atuck 
ain as 86 hudicron- that ve could scarcely ree 

9? rain trom langhing.’ 

It is saith wrire Bitlee have been sold in lun. 
sary the last two Years, since the Revolution, 

Nan any Lime previous fog wen'y Jears;, not- 

withstand nig the mase of the people are so near: 

y beguared by the lisses of the Revolution and 
Liastinn Saepticons, 

Laer oF Ming veins. is stated on the an 

Libority of Dr. Bard—ib on whom tew persons 

pe better qouditicd to speak on the SUDHIPC] mmr 

hat bn the Uoanted Staves thie excess of evangel 

wal cliurches sud eo ngregations over the num 

beg of ministers in the sane denciminagtope, is   hist) tour thousand three hundred ane ninety. 

  This institution serves also, in a great meas. 

ure, to correct the pernicious influence of a cor. | 

rupt and debasing literature with which the youth 
of our Jand is furnished on every hand. And 
deleterious as it may be upon the heart and life, 

awfully fear the church of God is not exempt 
from the charge of corruption. Are there ne 
cases, Mr, Editor, in which parents—members 

of the church==are found, by their own conduct, 

  
| 

to inspire their children with a taste for such au. | 

thors and works, the tendency of whose writings | 

Think you that the ! 
eye of Him who ses as with the light of noon | 

day, the very thoughts of the heart, will overlook | 

such conduct as this, when we are enjoined not | 

to Ie conformed to this world, but to seek afier | 
glory and immortality? No, my brethren, God 

will not be mocked, and greatly should we fear, | 

lest, by our example, the Llood of our children 

cry out against us in that day, when the secrets 
of all hearts shall be revealed. 

The world, as the enémy of God, and conses 
quently the adversary of the church, is not barren | 
in devices to allure the youthful nund from piety 

and religion, and engage it in deeds of wicked» : 
ness end death. With this adversary the church 
has to combat ; and while on the one hand the 
emissarics of Satan are seeking to vitiate the | 
taste and debase the morals, the church on the 
other, should ever be ready to check this influ. 
ence hy the word of truth, which alone defines | 
the character and true condition of man. [lence 
no professor of religion, —no soldier of the cross ' 
dare turn his back, or shrink trom any responsi- 

bility in which this conflict may involve him. 
‘The result of this action is indeed momentous. 

It §s upon this institution too, the church main- 

ly relies fur her tature support and strength. It 

is, truly, the chiet pillar of ber hopes. And in | 

this particular our subject grows in interest 

when we reflect, that it is by means of the church ! 

the great commission of our blessed Master is to 

Le esvcuted. And where cau she twin with so 

much faith and centidence tor aid to carry out 

this heavenly injunction as to Sabbath Schools? 

Many already are the witnesses to whom the 

church van proudly point as her brightest ornas | 
orcamients and relying strength, whose minds | 

turn with enraptured delight to the humble Sab. | 

bath School as the source of their greatest bless 

sings; and many are daily giving praises for | 

redemption by grace, to the same instrumentali- | 

ty. 
to comemplate the vast field to be occupied, and | 
the almost numberless myriads of human beings § 

When we sufler our minds, my brethren, | 

who are rapidly travelling to the tomb, ignorant | 

of the word of God which reveals the rich pro. 
vision made for them, should we not be moved to! 

lend our warmest upport to that cause, which | 

the experience of the church universally declares | 

to be the chiefmeans by which her influence is | 
to extend, until the knowledge of the Lord shall | 

cover the earth, as the waters the mighty deep. | 

How exalted then, and high the position of the | 

faithful Sabbath School instructor, who, though | 

perceiving in the youtaful mind, no sparks of fas | 

ture usefulness or greatness, may yet be prepars 

ing some Ann Hasseltine or Henrisua Hall, | 

some Judson or Carey to proclaim the glad sound | 

of saivation to Greenland’s icy mountains, or In- 

dia’s coral strand. Falter not then, dear teaches 

er of the Sabbath School, for many in this hie 

may rise up and call you blessed, and in the 

world to come be glitering gens to deck your | 

! 
Aud who of us, say brethren, as members of 

crown of glory. 

the church wouid desiie to he excised from this ! 

great and good work 7 le there one that aske ! 

in? 

hie mind. that the talent with which God has | 

If so, let him te thoroughly persuaded in | 

entrusted! him, isnot hid, but well employed, lest 

when ciied before the Judge of qiick and dad, | 

ne be sternly rebuked as an unprotitable scovany, | 

And while all of ue are deeply concerned in the | 

success of this glorious enterpsice, let me insist | 
upon it, that noue are 80 much so as you who are 

parents. It imay with propiiety he said ol some 
of you, that “the spritig snd summer ol your dave | 

are gone ; and with thew not only Joye they 

knew, but many of tiie friends who gave them, | 
You have entered woon the puttin of your hee ! 

ing, and whatever may have beenthe profession | 

of yours; rig, of the warm Toremsfoe yaar e*nieg ofl 

vour summer, there is yet a season of stillness o | 

solitude on which sou may mweditite upon the 

past aud future and preg are youre (i ® the migh- 

ry change which vou may 800m wicergn.”   i 

1 
4 

9 
§ 

) Aud will there bao moe couse.ution in ih 

would here notice the evident inconsistency ap 

parent in our neglect of those positions, which 
ahove all other places demand our attention and 
effort, On some points of Christian duty we 

attach great weight to apostolical practice, In 
every pulpit and from every press we are ad. 
monished to adhere closely to the example of 
Christ and the early churches. That we should 

do nothing that cannot claim the authority of 

Christ and his firet ministers—and that we 

should do heartily and promptly whatever re- 

ceives their sanction and support. In publicly 
professing the Christian name, we selected a 
baptism inost resembling our Lord’s, and in the 

other ordinance of the church, we aun, as nears 

ly as possihle to conform to the pattern preseris 

bed in the New Testament. ‘This is wise, and 

sate and honorable. ue of the richest sour. 

ces of delight to the believer is, that he can 

trace, in all the way along which he journeys, 

the foot-steps of his Saviour preceeding him.— 

Let us apply this to the manner of propagating 

the gospel, which was one of the chiet desigus 

What, 

then, was the course pursued by him whose ex- 

for which the chiurch was constituted. 

ample we profess to imitate, and of those whe 

were commissioned to preach after his ascen 

sion 7 

‘The ministry ot Christ was spent very much 

upon large towns and cities. Almost the ens 
tire book of John is taken up in describing 

what Christ did aud taught at the great national 
feasts in the city of Jerusalem. Chorazim, Cas 

pernium and the cities of Samaria and Ju. 
dea were the fields of his labor. When he 

seat out his disciples to announce his approact., 

be sent them into the cities, whither he h.mveil 

would cone ; and when warning the disciples 

that they would meet with persecution, he telis 

them, when thus persecuted in one city—in- 

stead of concealing themselves in the sectu- 

sions of the country to flee to another city. —- 
And in delivering his parting precept “go ave 

into ali the world and preach the gospel to eve- 

ry creature,” he telis them to begin at Jerusalem, 

the metropolis of Judea, where citizens from 

various parts of Palestine, were assembled. In 

this seat of pharisaica! pride, znd hypocrisy, and 

dependence on the mere ture of religion, Got! 

gave signal success to the preaching of the 

word, and “thousands Lecame obedient to the 

faith.” Here, was gathered the first church. Suan 

the heralds of salvation hasten to another city 

and plant the standard of the cross in Antioch, 

the rich and commercial emporium of Syria, 

and the seat ot all tne affluence and luxury thar 

commerce produces. We find them soon direc 

ting their course to Ephesus, the strongest hold 

of idolatry, and the place to which thousands ve. 

sorted to how at the shrine of the most gorgeous 

temple in the heathen world. Soon we hear 

their voice in the cnpitol of Macedonia, a city 

tilled with all the sins that pertain to royal cities. 

In Couintiy, the most gay, and voluptuous, and 

sensual and dissipated city of the age—the very 

Purie of antiquity= Christianity under the preach- 

ing of the apostles, won many of its most sig 

nab triumphs, And we may almost now hehold 

the apostle us he walked the streets of Aliens. 

with Lis bosom swelling with holy indignation. 

and saw a city ao distinguished for the geniis of 

its artisans, the eloquence of its orators and the 

celebrity of its schools, devoted to the most stu 

pid adolatey. 

tution of high 

And as he looked upon thie pros- 

intellecteal attamments to the 

most demoralizing religion he confionted their 

wisest men, and “preactied ta them Jesus and 

the resurrection.” And so important did Gui 

deem ii that the gospel shon'd be preached a 

Rowe, which :gthat tune was the metropolis o: 

universal eripize, at he sutleved Paul to be 

chained shese two full years, that he might 

preach the gospel at Rome, aldo” and to that 

church the noblest etter ever penned was ads 

dressed. Se we wee that while the nposties 
were commissioned to preach the gospel through. 

out the world, cities were to be the plices of 

their greatear and mightiest «tins. Phis wae 
the poiiev-=and it was u wise and ef-ctive poli. 

ey— nnd that which impesioudy demands ow 
imitation. Because 

1. In the city eaists every fowmof oppusition 
against the gacpel thoroughly fortified. Chris. 

WisHIty oveienrs thal ite in go with trinmnphiant 

siceesy mtn the conney, where opposition is 

toon erandiie and mired. 

g. Large mullitudes gailer in a city. end many 

of thew, like those uswabled 1a aaciem cities, 

cumstances have somewhat modified this Powe 

er in our country, vet, even here, citiea wield 
a mighty influence over the destiny of the nation, 
We are now on the eve of another Presidential 
election. Where will the preliminary meas 
ures adopted by all political pasties bs schemed 
and first carried iuto execution 7 Where will 
be held the conventions that shall give the key 
note, and that shall first pronounce the shibhee 
leth for every party throughout the land? I 

theecity. How important that the gospel be 
deeply planted in pinces of such coutioling 
power. : 

Iu the above I have merely throws out some 

general rengons, without attempting to itlustraie 

and carry them out. | have not the time, neithep 

would it be in place to elaborate them fully ag 

newspaper article. Ihave said enough for my 

‘The reasonableness of the policy of 
Christin establishing the gospel in cities, is ap 

parent to every one who will pay any attention 
to the matter. - Our brethren ot otlier denomine 

ations have more successfully than ourselves ime 

itated the examples of the early ministers, ad 
their banners may be seen floating in alost 

svery city, and prominent town in the land,— 

Where are we? We talk a great deal uhout oue 

imitation of Christ in. baptism—let us ipitate 
him in the manner of extending his truth, Let 
us maintain consistency, What steps age nes 

cessary to bring up our forces, and stand finn and 

strong in the city 7 What shall we doto gain 
the ground we have lost, and to occupy places 

we have not yet entered ? Where tstheremedy? 
This | wili attempt to show iu my neat, 

Karra, 

purpose. 

{For the South Western Baptist] 

Scattering Crumbs for Nibbles. 
AFFLICTION, 

CRUMB 20. 

Afflictions are nat te be courted and heckoned 

on; but when they come they ase unt to be des 

spised. They come to the saints on gracious 

errands, We must make the most of them — 

They bave bright gems in their dak raviaes; 
wholesome springs in their divary eavesis ;=— 

sweet honey drops tram their rugged rocks. 
Affliction i» a wondertu! hedge, Did you i) 

that little runaway child?  Puoor disobedient 
thing; it was hastening off to the stream, and 

would doubtless have heen drowaed, but it wis 

tangled in the hedge and stopped. ts flesh was 

-orely mangled. hut this was better than the los 
of life.  Affl:ctions stand sround us vs a blessed 

hedge (Jesus in taithfiltess and iove wouls bave 
it 80) to heep us back fram ruin, to tear and prin 

as hetimes, and make us willing 1 go back and 

ae quietly in His bosom, 

Afll ction is a wonderful theological teacher. 

She diives us to our Bibles, and lets us into the 

Ho:ies of that blessed buok. She tcaches us 

much of the sweetness of the promises, the 

preciousness of a faithiul, compassionate, 8). 
pathizing Savieur. 

numility and prayer; she teaches us tht weald 

18 worth but litle, and that heaven is a desirable 

home tr the salts of God. 

She teaches ne dependences 

ur coarseness and tepches as heavenly maw 

Ste brushes the dust and cobwebs vut of 

She polisies eur faith, and vor pas 

tence, and love © God now sees his iapage Wour 

aeasts ; and it shines out ta the view of otis; 

and we sce it surselves to aur oan comin 

and she glory of God. and =ry ow, Abba, Fuber 
Atliction as a great poweiler, There cand 

© wound the Like. A great pari of Ler work 4 

o make gems for the crowns of kings and 
flow does she parsue bor att! She 

rs, 

our hearts, 

{evans 

0'!lows after the saints, tears away heir combor' 

breaks tu pieces their idols, shakes them, biuises 

chen and ses them to Weeping and sighing and 

epenting ; aad tacn she gathegs up wil Heir 
eave aud their gronning i and so, thivtgh 2rice 

they ail become Jeno s in hes bunds, and tien 
Ne. == 

sho puts them into their evertating cond 
the 

ths conmtadnent has she aece ved of 

Savane. 

CRUMB =}. 

cor moral ils, ax well aw pliveical, 

Pain is odained a wights antidote. 

As deat bs laid ia bister ers. and joy 

Aid rately inthe amputsting Kite 

Solio aviig oc aaa ar «alitary ue git, 

$y vides artigo, ingsorron’s cate 

to cure Gur fostered hearts, So leath ost atk   
4'0 pur, slic isda be seaid 08 NR eliog® wwib 

Aflliction is u great polisher. She purges rv. 

For darkness below § visited Virginia | 

And sweetar ny story, 

Tor earth's bitterwo: 

To God he high praises, 

Wha brightens our gloons ; 

And paradise raises 

er death and the tomb. 

CRUMB 23. 

CONTENTMENT. 

Contentment is a bank which yields us a good 

dividend when all other banks fail. 

Discontent is u growing cancer in the bosom : 

all external things may go weil, 

disease is there, 

Discontented folks are like that man yonder 

with a gouty foot: they change plans aud pla- 

ees, but the disease goes with them 

A patient, contented spirit is the only cure for 

gious Herald, of   he left Nottoway { 

bellite in Kentu 

and as a bad man 

to know Mr. J's 

from Kentucky 

tourt and Nottow 

Va 

church refused t 

took great um bra 

  
Petersburg, 

I will here sta 
but the biting | curred at Andersq 

1850. 

erence 

In a sen 

to the « 

place, in pointin 

mentioned, as ong 

sence of the past 

duty of the dea incurable ills. 

Halloo, Mr. Restive, whither in such haste? 

«{ have started on a long journey for the village 

Dear «ir, if vou can leave 

church from imp 

new country. I 

duet of Mr. Jefli of Satisfaction.’ 

you will county, Va., and yourself behind, 3 

branch : otherwise it is ten thousand miles off 

find it on the nest 

that ¢hurch during 

Mr. J. to preach 

Witho 

a gentleman in t} 

and more, 

And now Mr. Great-llurcy, whither hound? 

Well it you will 

dentials. 

+] am going to Texas, sir.” 

locate yaur land nest to the farm of Mr. Coantent, | fiom Virginia, w 

you will find ‘I'exas n very good country . otber- | siting by him, th 

wise it will be no better than Georgia. the impostor” a 

ss Q), when [get this and that und the other, 1 | service closed, 

shall ho so happy.” Beter say, when I geta| which I replied i 

contented spirit. Against Mr. J 

Huve I got sand in my eves? Why should | | feelings; hut I 

fil thew with pepper to cure them? So is a 

wan's (rettulness to hs troubles 

CRUMB 24 tween good breth 

Why my dear sir, what are you doing here on 
“ Filling up this huge, | 

But, sir, it 

“Yes, hut | | Agent of our Stal 

should continue t 

and South West, 

As he is maki 

the top of mount Etna? expect to he disc 

ugly crater with broom-straw.” travelling constai 

will tuke u great deal, I think. 

have made a contract for all the broom straw in | lovk out for him, 

the world.” Very well, but when the bundles fall | brethren in refer 

into that fire down there, don’t you think they | would aflectionatg 

will burn up? = An, Fdid vot think of that, sir. 
: i 

You rewind me sir, very much of a man that is | alone, not suly as 

? | entrea. the brethrd 

tgying to Lill up bis soul tu the point of content, | also, of public co 

Your br by casting into it the trash of this world. 

Here, my litte man, if you will catch that | 

Huntsville, Te 

P. S....When 

alter the rambow and tried to catch it, but [ Va, he stated 10 

O vain man, this iv the symbol of | that he had crede 

rainbow, you will find a golden spoon at the | 

and. ** So my father told me, sir; and | started | 

could not.” 
thy pace : thou chasest iu vain the gaudy shad- | since been stated 

ows of this world, hoping to find the golden 

spoon ut content ° 

CRUMB 25 

o Alas! alas! how shall I attain to a calm, | 

4 

Departed this | 

January, 1852, Da 

good : So shat thou dwell jn the land, and verily illness, of Typhioi 

hou shalt be fed.” 

Rest heavenly promises 

godliness. Solid content dwells next door to 

godimess g und 1 think, moreover, they are twin 

| 
| 
| 
| 

1 

{ 
| 
| 
| 

comtented spine!” I'rust in the Lord and do 

this obituary was | 

lina, Chester Distr 

For tlie 
oh and cultivate 

his age. 

Kuown in this col 

teacher in the va 
brathe re, 

Consider how uch better off you are than 
ture. On thie 22d 

to An Catharind 

you desepve—how much better oft’ than millions | Frances Taylor. 

of 6 hers. ten days of seven 

Count up as quick as you can, all the real hey had lived 

Litins of gone past discontent. and see what they | haps ther an un 

tartied state, in 
gmount fo, ! ¢ : 

{ ; : f ipeciament 
Consider that the ills you most complain of © teinpeiaten 

; a patient and glug 
may be for your gieatest goud but for thew | as 

. 10=10L oil Ly ‘ 

probably vou would be sutnea | y [PRs twas oniy it 

iis 
sending you to rchool da the se of God 

affliction, tint you may ieain lessons wherewith oy git he | 

Wauid you not do good to others? God is 1 
orderly 

great teacher 0 

to comtort your offl cled flow -coeatures. Think not voted witli tl 

thi bis death he antor 
ol this, Fins death hen 

1 
Seek wisdom from above in all things; and | resewed 

and covdd thea 4 

in the ¥y 

thew examine your best jad ameat, and be diiigent ; ) 
ar Le aa 1 ’ t * 1rint 

in an Lumble ROY Wa, and qruetiy walt pon 

? : a mot d 

de 

anid restored to be 

+ INE) Nr ar 

ever uved, and vue a whose judgment you had So TT Juss 

# thousand times more confidence than your own, This diutl Lian 

Bat ar 

Wwho ast 

Goa for the issue. Alithings will tin out ri git. 

Loos tiere, sir, Suppose. you could get the 

counsel and patronage ol the Wisest man that | 

would vou not feel a comiont in loving his 0 000 

of (ink 1 shoud.” But the Lord is 

his voutk,and ty ® counsellor and judge ufiiitely beder than this : 

d. hey nt 

10 hap. \ 

ngyiee ? biti 

best of earthly advisers—cast yoursell ‘on his 
hav» 

couns-fy and be coutent. 
La 19is lie wy 

Art 

‘Then thou hast betore thee a 

“eg) yes. but I hove such a hard Jot!” 
yii an a =iun 

bh errs 41 ' thew uw saint! God and waited 

The . crown, « Kindo, an everlasting boma. dhe 

parton, What 

to take care of you and 

Wier 

*erual God as thy more than | ve: death 

1}or end was 

The 

' Grond would you liave 

Coiniops youd bi Gad is thine, 184hy lod evil — Joy. pron  



  

y close forever | 

: and embrace 

hour iove, that 

aalvation hud= 

brethren, let 

and all, not to 

pct to pass un 

call, and give 

t your hands. 

Erastus 

ch i, 1852 

In (Cities. 

1 siated tnt 

lie prominen 

nd West thi 

in the back: 

deny. 1 pres | 

h have led 

leep and en 

ety of charac: | 

and every one | 

opinions- ~the | 

of enforcing | 

lic worship- 

children with 

enominational 

Ministerial | 

e added. Hut | 

ve any won 

er hold of our 

stern cities.— 

further space | 

| 

| 
onceive e 

ing to this : 

onsistency ap 

vhich 

attention and 

sitions, 

tian duty we 

praciice. In 

we are ad 

eo exampic of 

‘hat we shouid 

ie authority of 

and thi: we 

whateve: ce: 

In publicly 
ve selected a 

| disdain 

{tne rorla 

TT ————— 

Let the 
gospel be thoroughly planted here, and ity ins 

fluences will irradiate thronghout the surround. 
ing country All who come to the city will feel 

its power, catch its spirit and retire under its 

life giving power. 

3. In most of our cities there ig immense 

wealth and talent. Let religion find its way to 

the hearts of such a people, and these sources of 
' power become at once subordinated to the Ros~ 

pel, ard are converted from engines of mischief 
‘nto instrumentalities for good. 

a Cities are usually the cenlses of great show 

and fashion. If we can ever see fashion per- 

conified struting on stilts and looking with proud 
on all who refuse to bow to her mandates, 

iis ip the city, Now let sucha community 

{nave thie gosper and how soon is its influence 

seer. fr destroying the tyranny of fashion, 

Wha. would be the effects on all the world, 

aerc the sity of Paris to become truly conver. 

«ed wo spiritual Christianity 7 There is scarce in 

Americar village that would not feel its salutary 

effects 

Lities control the destinies of nations, gud 
However slow we may be to = 

| knowledge this, it has long since become a figeq 
face that cities control the country. Where 

| does tho nress wiold its mightiest influence 1 
Where are concucied and matured the greatest 
politicai measures! Where was the geat of 

powe: in the Roman empire? In the city of 

What is the key stone of all France 

‘The city oi Paris. Let anything start there, it 

is ‘elt throughout the nation. And although cir. 

cumstances huve somewhat modified this pows 

Rome 

ein our country, yet, even here, cities wield 

a mignty influence over the destiny of the nation, 

We are now on the eve of another Presidential 

Where will the preliminary meass 

ares adopted by all political parties be schemed 

Where will 

neld the conventions that shall give the key 

note and that shall first pronounce the shibboe 

leth for every party throughout the fand? [In 

election 

and first carried int¢ execution ? 

be 

  hd's, and ire the 

a ALIN, is Near 

batiern  prescris 

1s is wire and 

e richest sour 

is, that he can 

ch he journeys 

ceeding him. — 

of propagating 

°* chi designs 

tituted. © What 

him whose 

Ho, th S82 

ter nig 

pent vei MECH 

imost the =n 

in desenbing 

e grea madional 

Chorazim. Ca 

aria ana =a 

wr... Wher 

: his pproac 

lier he © 

o the 

fe 

mse it 

Lseiples 

ht 

One ty =n 

cution ells 

in the seclu- 

nother iy. se 

ecept 3 

gospe, ly ers. 

nat Jerusalem. 

erg ‘ 
- 

Cluze ns ron 

assembled 

hypoerise. and 

I relivion God 

the city How important that the gospel be 

deeply olawted jn paces of such controling 
powe 4 

tuth above Ihave merely thrown out some 
general reasons, without attempting to illustrate 

I have not the time, neithep 

would it be in plaice te elaborate them fully in a 

and carry then out, 

newspape article 1 have said enough for my 

puIpos Phe reasonableness of the policy of 

parent to every ene who will pay any attention 

| 

Christin establishing the gospel in cities, is aps 

{ 

to the matter. Our brethren ot other denomine 

  

ations have more ~uceessfully than ourselves ime 
| : ol 
{tated the examples of the early ministers, and, 

Lon banners ay be seen floating in almost 

| every city, and prominent town in the land.— 
' Where are we? We talk a great deal about one 
i 

| mitation of Christ in baptism—let us initate 

| 3 

What steps are nes 

him in the manner of extending his truth, 

as maintain consistency, 

cessary to bring up ourtorces, and stand firm and 

strong in ihe city What shall we doto gain 

the ground we have fost, and to occupy places 

we have not yet entered ? Where 1s iheremedy 

Yhic § will attempt to show in my neat. 

Karra. 

[For the Sonth Western Baptist.] 

scattering Crumbs for Mibblers. 
; VEFLICTION, 

RUMB 20. 

  LL Affiiciions are net te be courted and beckoned 

| det hut when thes come they are not to be des 

pised They come to the saints on gracious 

| crands. We musi make the most ot them. — 

i Yhey have bright gews in their dink ravines; 

viiolesome springs in theig dreary eaverns j~= 

vent honey drops irom their rugged rocks, 

Athhiction A wonderin! Liedve Did you feo 

      

: ve, 
eactilig. oi thet : : > 

B . thas tne runaway ohild?  Puor disobedient | 
obedient so the o 

ihing - vite Lnstening off to the stream, and 
st churen. Joe 

wuld doubtless have been drowned, but it was 

  

to another =i Sh iy : 0 
“tangled in the hedee and stoped. Its flesh was 

Ss in Antioch, : 
a Cael wianated, burt this was better than the loss 

a. 08 NE, 2 : 
san hit AtHctinons etn ftound us usa blessed 

nd foxtry shat 

Ie SOLE Gires 

p stronge | 

h thousand e 

most grorr 

Noon Ae Hes 

cedonin, & oil 

to TOYA 1es, 

i folisptucy an! 

age—the oo 

hider the picacn 

f lis Nos ng 

ont seine Fietinld 
eis Hens! 

ply indicnatio 

t the gonnis ard 

rales and hed 

» Lhe mo wf 

1-0} thi Ios 

voenl ‘ he 

lined hed 

eam Jeon 

Int die wi 

| ar) 

iid 

iP Eh txt 

; Tors 

bis. 

th trinnphant | 

Cpposi i 

HY. An {mani } 

isn 

! 
caannhity aod prayer; 

Chedre (hens in faihhilsese and love would have. 

Coo) 0 heey ne heek fron pain. to tear and prin 

1 oetimes, and enke us willing to m0 back and 

| pred: 1s $318 Brissoogaa 

Hct 

She diivoes us tie oar Bibles, amd lets us into the’ 

She teaches us 

  

is a wopdleitul theological teachers 

of that blissrd bee x. 

swecicas of the promises, the 

  

Brean 

i 
1 

| bay 
| much of the 

ness of w Luihtul, €ognpassionate, sym- 

pathizing Suvieur. © She @aches ns de pendence, 

she teqches us that wealth 
F : : scp 

i+ worth but hale, snd shat heaven is a desirable 

[Br rhe eniate of Good, 

eal polishes, She purges off 

  

u vaeness and deuches as heaveoly wane 

we She brushes the dust anid cobwebs out of 

ous hearts, She polishes cur faith, and our pis 

cence, and love © ost now sess his nage in our 

aciits and it shies out tu the view. of others 

nd we see 6 urseives ba oar OA comfort 

nd the glory ot God, and cry out, Abba, Father. 

Attlicticn is x greed powedles, 7d here cannot 

ond the Like. NX great partof bes work i 

nuke getus fr the crowns of Kings and 

She 
Jaen Liow dies she pursue hos art? 

. eo . 

Fiotdows alter the saints, tears away thai comfor! g 

breaks io pieces thew ols, shakes them, buses 

cin und sees Shem to weeping and sighing and 

pening; Aad tact she gates up all shar 

iis and their groaning | ang so, throush grace 

bie 

he puts them dato they 

all become jews san hoes hands, and thea 

everlasting ciowns.—= 

hoe compan ut bas she pede ved of ha 

ar iauv 

CRUMB 2% 

Sar paral pis, an well as plivsical, 

ait dx ocdalied-a wughty sntudote, 

Ad dod ~ band pa belie drigsand Joy 

Cri malety in the ampualating Kites 

saved fer salatary th shty 

Jmar fig, inBOrrow a cule 

Upt our festired’ hearts. Do load ont death 

hie girds hesreid dor Ker rliaige woi ks 
PU wt 

  

  

  

fours BIgHS, suarp-pointed agonies she draws 

Vor her full quives, weeps, and smites and saves. 

0 tie dark sky sweet mercy sits enthroned, 

greathenin the whirlwind, shiepers in despair; 

[raves hee besuty in the mildew’s blast, 

[galing cares celestial music chants, 

aud through our withered hopes vends out per- 
fume. 

fhe wounds to heal; wrecks to rebuild our bark, 
And guides to safety’s port, hides in death's sting, 

Ang thenee distils a pure un nortai sweet. 

CRUMB 22. 

How painful and weary 

Our patheway below : 

How dark and how dreary 

The tetapests of wo. 
Onr fair hapes are blighted 

By frosts of despair; 
Our bright neon benighted 

By anguish and care. 

But tears have their swweetneae 

And sighs their delight; 

Despair has its aweetness, 

And darkness its light. 
Instructed by anguish, 

We [earn to be wise 

When easihily hopes languish 

We cling tothe skias. 

Our sanctified sorrow 
Pure blessednees rears; 

Qur graces all borrow 
Sweat beauty from tenes. 

Then cease my complaining, 
Be hush’d every righ ; 

My soul is iv sraining 

For glory on high. 

And brighter that glory 

For darkness below 

And sweetar ny #108Y, 

For earth's bitterw ot 

To God he high praises, 
Who brightens our gloom j 

And paradise raises 

er death and the tomb 

CRUMB 23. 

CONTENTMENT. 

Contentment is a bank which yields us a good 

dividend when all other hanks fail. 

Discontent is & growing cancer in the bosom : 

oll exteranl things may go well, but the biting 

digenon ig there, 

Discontented folks are like that man yonder 

with & gouty foot: they change plane snd pls: 

co. but the disease goes with them. 

A patient, contented spirit is the only cure for 

incurable tls. 

Hallo, Mr. Restive. whither in such haste? 

« | have started on a long journey for the village 

of Satisfaction.” Deas sir, if you can leave 

yourself Vehind, you will tind it on the nest 

branch : otherwise it is ten thousand miles off; 

and nore, 

and now Mr. Great-{lurey, whithee hound ? 

+) am going ta Tesas, sie.” Well it you will 

locate yanr fand neat ta the farm of Mr. Content, 

vou wiki tind Tezas a very good country : otber- 

wise it will tie na hotter than Georgia. 

w (3, when [ got this and that and the other, 1 

shall he ao happy.” Better say, when I geta 

contented sprint. 

Have § got sand in myeves? Why should] 

£1 them with pepper to cure then? So is a 

want’s trettuiness to his troubles. 

CRUMD 24. 

Why my dear sir, what are you doing here on 

the top of mount Eta? © Filling up this huge, 

ugly crates with broomestraw.” But, sir, it 

will ake au great deal, fahink. © Yes, but | 

pave made a coutiact Br all the hrootn straw in 

tia world.” Very well, but whenthe undies fall 

iio that fice down there, don’t you think they 

will Larmup 7 + As, Lid pot think of that, sir.” 

You rewind me sir, very much of 8 man that is 

(gy ing to till up bis soul tu the point of centent, 

by casting tuto it the trash of this world. 

Here, my litte man, if you will catch that 

rainbow, you will tind a golden spoon at the 

gud. 5 So my faker told me, siz; and 1 started 

siier the rambo gud tied to catch it, but | 

contd mot.” O) vain man, this is the symbol of 

ty page: thou chiasest in vain the euudy shad. 

ors of this world, hoping 10 tind the golden 

Bhd ORK uf content, ® 

CRUMB 23. 

“ las! alas! how shall] stam to » calm, 

conte uid spirit 1° 8 [rust in the Lord and do 

good; So shall thew dwell in the land, and verily 

wou shale be ted.” 

ins (01) 

  
clliness, Solid content dwelis nest door to 

i ness ; sud thik, moreover, they are twin 

brother 

Consider how much better off you are than 

vou desepsee=how much beiter off’ than millions 

of © herd, 

Count up ae quick ss you can, all the real 

guns of gone past discoment, and see what they 

graount Reo 

Consider that the ilis you most complam ot 

wny be for your geat st good: but tor them 

probaly vou would be 1uinen. 

eond to others? (wd is Wound yea not do g 

sending vor Bo sche Be Ble gee at teacher 
o . 

wijiechrong hist Jou mas eal lessons wherewith 
- 

Lo conte ft Jour wlll oted Irilow © Catures, Thank 

wl Enis, : 

Neck wisn from above in ali things ; sod 

thew esamine yodi best gad meat, sud be driigent 

i an Rumble godly way, and guietiy wait spon 

Grows fog ghee dssue. Ali things will wn out gil. 

Lown here, sir, suppose you could get the 

counsel and pationage uf tie wisest maa that 

rer sed, aad vue on Whose Judgment yous had 

B hogs tunes mole conlidauce than your owi, 

would you oot frei 8 comint in toliovi ing his 

oJ tink § shoud.” But the foond is 

Lragugellor and jutge indisitely beter than this 
nyyice ! 

Lest of eantbily auvisess—cast yourseil on his 

cuung fe and tee content. 

5g) yoo. big 3 bove such a hard Jot 00 Ast 

son Show hast befope thee = 

The 

amore thaw 

thu sang’ 

croam, w hiodons, an everlasting bome. 

thera (aed oe thy pression. Whit 

Groh wold yon have, fo take care of you wand 

Ii Gawd is tine, 184by los e®al 1— 

  

Cosyopy fen § 

Leswvenls promises, and cultivate 

If augels are thy constant sentinels, is thy lot | 
| evil? [fail these trying things of which you | 
| complain have wrapped up in then everlasting 

good, is thy lot evil? Why child, what are you 

cryingabout? What is this in your hand” “A 

bundle of gold. dust which my father has just sent | 

me from California.” What then are you crys | 
ingabout? “0 it is tied up in such an ugly | 
thing.” But see how sirong ; if it had been | 

tied up with a little weak, pretty ribbon, you ! 
woud ne douint have lost every grain. Oh, my 

musnuring hiother, your father knows best how | 

to tie up your gold-dusti—hew to make sure to 
you the greatest possible good—your everlasting 
good. Be content 

Mr. Jeffries and the “Cheneyville Demur. ” 
Dear Bro. Chambliss ;=—1 have this evening 

read a communication in the South Western 

Baptist, of March 2nd, 1852, with reterence to 

Jeffries and the Clieneyville church, La. I am 
personally acquainted with Bro. Speucer who 
visited Texas some two years agus, andas for 

eur good bre’n Roberts, and Tanuer and others, 
whose names are to the communication, I have 

known them for several yeare hy character, and 

I should love to know them personally. As it 

regards Mr. Jeffries, I have known him in pore 

sou ever since 1841 or "42 (if not mistaken in 

the date) during which year he epeat some tous 

ot five days at bro, I’. J. Fowlkes, where I hoar. 

ded tor five years before | came to Texas, in 

Nottoway county, Va. Mr. J., within the last 
ten years, has been published in some three or 

four Baptist papers. The same year that he 

visited Virginia he was advertised in the Reli- 
gious Herald, of Richmond, Va., shortly after | 

hie left Nottoway county, as an “expelled Camp | 
bellite in Kentucky.” if I remember correctly, 

and as a bad man in several respects. If you wish 

  
to know Mr. J's true character, you can get it 

from Kentucky and trom the Baptists in Botte- | 

tourt and Nottoway counties, Va, and also in 

Petersburg, Va., where the Market Street 

church getused to let him preach, at which he 
took giea® ugbhrage. 

I will hers state 8 circumstance which oc 

e
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curred at Anderson, Grimes county, Texas, in 

1850. 

erence 

In a sermon which I preached. in rete : 

to the ordination of a deacon at that | 

place, in pointing out the duties ot the office, | 
mentioned, as one of the duties, that in the ah. | 

rence of the pastor of the church that it was the | 

duty of the deacons to guard the pulpit or | 

church from imposters, and, especially, in this | 

I gave as an illustration the con. 

duct of Mr. Jefliies, at Chestnut Hill, Nottoway | 

county, Va., and the neglect of the deacons of 

few coantr’. 

that church during my abeence, in permitting 

Mi. J. to preach without examinirg his cre- 

dentizls. Without calling his name, there was | 

a gentleman in the congregation, at Anderson, 
fiom Virginia, who observed to his daughter, 

P sitting by him, that 1 was describing *Jefliies, 

the impostor” as he informed me after divine 
service closed, and asked me if I was not. to | 
which I replied in the affininative, 

Against Mr. J., personally, I have no unkind 

feelings ; but I feel deeply grieved that he 

should continue to impose himselt’ on the South 

and South West, and to create difficulties bes 

tween good brethren, whe are deceived by him. | 

As be is making bis way 10 Tezas, he may | 

expect to be discovered and exposed, for 1 rin | 

travelling constantly through the State, as the | 

Agent of our State Convention, I shall keep a ! 

| louk out lor him, and, where 1 go, warn the 

brethren in re‘erence to him. In conclusion, 1 

would sflectionately and in all Christian love, | 

entreat the byethren at Cheneyville to let Me. J. | 

i alone, not suly us unworihy of Christian, bet, 

! also, of public confidence. | 

Your brother in Christ, 

J.W.D. Crear. 
Huntsville, Texas, March 20th, 1852. ! 

P. 8....When Mr. J. was in Nottoway Co., | 

Va., he stated to the brethren of Chestnut 1Hill | 

! that he had credent’als of ordination ; but it bias 
  
  

| since been atated that they were forged. | 

: 1.W.n.C. | 
| . = 

| Atlortuary. 
Departed this life on Tuesday, the 6th day of ¢ 

January, 1852. Davip ATTEBERRY, after ten days’ 
The subject of | 

this obituary was born in the State of Sonth Caros ! 

lina, Cliester District, and was inthe 34th year of! 

For the last 150r 16 years has Leen weil 

illness, of Typhoid Pneumonia. 

his age. 

Chuowis in this county, (Pickens,) as an excellent 

gr achier in the various branches of English Litera. 

tare. On the 23d January, 1845, he was married 

to Aun Cathavive, oldest davghiter of Thomas and 

| Frances Taylor. Eversince that period, (wanting 

penn davsof seven vears.) ap tothe time of his death | 

they bad lived together the enjoyment of, pere | 

haps rather an unusual share of the happiness ot the ! 

J married state, in Conseguence of their congeniality | 
! | 0! teinperament. Ho was naturally possessed of 

Ig paticnd and guaet spit, and from his gotiring dise 

  

position ged gorteetness of doportinent ip general 

Lie wae only necessary to know hn, sw order to jove 

bai. ¥ attention So thie 

Louse of God for the bast severas years neds it 

   

  

B5is orderly wa'k, and close 

wan feat that he Joved the Sayvioise. thowsh he had 

pot united with the ehareli. The day previoos to 

his death We intormed the weiter that he had Yeon 

: pene wed to tlie pint OF sis wind the night before; 

and covid then gully confide in the Bord Jesus 

fe only regreted Clirint for dif and salvation. 

that tie had wot @scharged bis duty by joing the 

etiareh before, declaring shat if he should be spared 

aiid ro tored to health ie would neg'ect it no longer. 

PIED-=N av Marion, Ala, Maech 224, 1852; 

Mie BE Jones aged 20 years and 5 mGiths. 

omovee 8 large circle of,   
Pists deaths has cast a gl 

pelatives. But pane caw 18-5 1 80 keenly as the 

anion of 

  

Bidshialid who is beget of the boson eo 

fis youth, and te mother wiio grieves for her wie 

Cv child. They tour buf nog es fof tho who | 

| have ao hope. What is tae if boss is her gain. 0 

Jo 1888 she was made sige wt her lost cone 

dition as @ siener sought and found peace with 

FGod and waited with th 

ori. A a. where slie held Her membersinp at to 
Baptist church an New 

| gisne of hier death. 

1) r end was not only prace 

508. Tie promises of Lod, the vECel@icie® [1 

Lug of wriunmphant 

Christ's character and the descriptions of heaven, pane SRRAINSY DATTINT 

as given by inspiration, filled her soul with transe 

porting delight. The nearer deativapproached thie 
clearer were her views of eternal things, and the 
stronger were her desives to enter that “rest which | 

remains for the people of God.” 
Her only desire to live wax for the consolation of | 

her husband and mother, and the benefit of tier 

dear daughter, two veais old. As God otherwise 

directed she cheerfully resigned all into his caie 

and sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. 

| 
| 

| 
| | 
| 

Tribute of Respect. 
Ata meeting of the Students oi Hotwrard College, 

the following gentlemen were appointed a Cow- | 

mittee to draft Resolutions relative to the death of | 
our deceased fellow student, Richard Tubb :(— 

Wu. Howard, D. A. Holman, W. D. Lee. 

The following were presentedand adopted ; 
Whereas, it has pleased an All Wise Provi- 

dence to remove by death one of our number, 

Ricuarp Tues, who, by his gentlemanly deport- 

meat, had won the respect of the members of this | 

Ix itwiion. Therefore, 

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with the 

afflicted family and friends in tis melancholy be- 

reavement 

Resolied. In token of out respect we wear the 
usual badge of mourning thirty days. 

Resolved, ‘Thats copy of the above be sent to 

the family of the deceased and that the same Le 

published in the papers of this place. 
Wau. Hotvare. 

Marion, Marek 30th, 1853, 

Business Depariment. 
  

  

Letters Received. : 
Rev Joel Sims Las forwarded us another list of 

new subseribersesthe third the present year—by 
which lie has piaced us under lasting obligations, 

Hope Le wili vend usa sufficient namber to com- | 
mand our highest premiumi—the Coinpreheusive | 
Commentary. Notice, that to ti. all subscribers 

aust pay in advance.   
Bro Jno Clabaugh has written us fiequently 

within the last few years, and, to the best of our 
knowledge, never without sendin; new names. — 

There is to be added, knowing that every thing 
2bout papers require cash, he never sends a name 
without the money Thank him or present help, 

sort. 

Rev John © Quin's deep intervst in the wider | 
circulation of our paper in Loui ina, the proof of | 
which, hie has just furnished, is p 
Papers are forwarded as divectes Hope to Lear 

from hin again after the same asant style. \ 

Dr C Bale will please accept ar thanks for his 
substantialsysupathy, and for hi 
cially. Such letters from a mai of almost thice 
score and ten years, and probab v more than half 
the time a deacon of the churcl, comes like cool 
water in heat of summer. 
inake him a blessing. 

May God bless him and 

Bro J Larkin, the old friend of our youth, will 
please acecpt our thauks for continued support in 
a good causs. Hope alwayga tc jeserve his kind 
regards. 

Bro Jas Brazier will find an 2cknowledgement 
of his funds in our receipt ist. Thank you brothers 

Bro J BB Vaiden’s money lias Leen received. — 

Fxplanations on other subjects ail satisfactory. — 
Write on. 

Rev J M Knweht's letter has been read with in- 
terest, and tiled tor nature use. No doubt the per- 

son of whom he speaks will need a public notice 
tier a while. Will our brother let ue send him a 
prema this year? Hope so. 

Rev WH Baylis will please accept our thanks 
for remittance, and promise of additional aid. May 

God give him good success in every good work. 

Stiould take pleasure in sending him a premiam. | 

Post Master at Monterey, Miss. will observe that | 
his remittance 1s at hand and passcd to the proper 
credits. Thank you. 

Bro J L Megginson has our bearty thanks for 

his very pleceant letter with remittance. Hope he 
nay be saccesstul in enlarging our list at his place. 
We should be pleazed to send hin a premium. 

Bro RF Fancher’s letter is at hand. Much 
obliged. Please place the accounts for gillection 

in the hauds of the persona nad, and write us 
word. 

Bro John Holman shall have a private response 
to his letter in a few days, 

  

RECEIPT LIST. 
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s00d word espe- | 
' 
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| oue during her short stay her. 

{ 

| 

aud hope he will give us a little nose of the same 
| 

uliarly grateful. ¢ 
| be scold cheaw. 
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| pupils. 

SPINQ-ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER! 

DR. 8S. BALL, would respectfully in- 
form the citizens of Marion and its vi- 

cinity, that Miss M. Hovros, the sole 

Proprietor of thus article for the State 

of Alabama, bas constituted Lim her 
sole Agent for the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, and the Towa of Greensho- 
ro'y and has left with him an assortment 

of them for the accommodition of those 

who did not availthemselvesol the opportunity to procure 

From the testimony of 

the most distinguished Physicmabs and Sargeaas in eve- 

part of the United States, there can be no doubt of its 

Superiority over every other article of the supporter 

kind ever offered tothe public. Its construction has 

refercuce to the Anatomy of the parts, and in point of 
beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal eure 

vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has 
wo equal. Its very construction and elastic support 

are sufficient recommendations of its utility. Dr. B 

would furthes say that he has before, for some two 

vears, been agen for the same article, and has fitted 

Hundreds so that none need foar his inability to secure 
a perfoct fit. “Permsinvariably cash. 

I 7*Office over the E. F. King House 
Marion, March 31, 1552. 

  

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

yoy respectfully offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tarrant. 
Marion, Margh 24, 1252. 2-ly 

Vy TILL be received ina tew days a large assortment 
of Stoves. among: which will be found the Iron 

Sides, Iron: Witch Cooking Stoves, &c., of the latest 
patterns. 

Also Church, Parlor and Office Stoves, suited for 
this market. All of which being received direct from 

the Manufactory, will be sold on se reasonable terns 
as they could be had in Mobile. 

At the sign of the Family Cotfee- Pot. 
Marion, March 24, 1852. 

To Arrive—Stoves! Stoves!! 

2-3m 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 

Selma, Alabama. 
1 M. BAKER & CO, dealers in every description 

» of Carriages, Buggies: Harness, Saddies, Bridies, 
Blankets, Fly.Nets, Whips, &c., are now opening a 
large and splendid assortment of the above mentioned 
articles in LAPSLEY'S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
corner of Alubama and Washingion streets. 

‘Their stock of Carriages and: Harness have been 
| boilt and selected expressty for the Sclina warket, 
some of which are as fine ax'can be found in the State 

and of the best styles. 

All Carriages built to order or nade at the manu- 
factory in Newark, N. J, will be warrahted. 

Call and sce, and we will try and piease in price as 
well as the style and finish of the above. 

Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 

with Iron Axtes and eteong mule Harness, which will 

B. M. BAKER & CO. 
u2-ly. 

meen an 

I. 11. DICKERSON'S, 

Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
FYVAKES this method of informing thw public that he 

cs 
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has opened a large CapiNes Wane House im Ser- | i g 
mA. 
every variety of Furniture—cousisting of Parlor, Di- 
ning-rooin aud Bed-room Furniture. tle las also an 

Me will keep ou hand a complete assortment of | 

extensive assortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—alt of | 
which he will sell at reasonable prices. le proposes te 

soll on such terns as will make it to the interest of those 

who have been in the habit of procuring articles in hie 
lise, in Mobile or New Orleans, to purchase of him. 

He will have on hand a supply of 'ianos, of the most 

improved construction. 
Also, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every size | 

and description. 
to visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms, and eramme for 
themselves. Corner of Washington and Selma Ntreete. 

Relina, Mareh 22, 1854. 2-12 oe, 

ORRVILLIE INSTITUTE. 

Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 
[ No. of Pupils last Session, 164.] 

FACULTY. 

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, wm. a., President and 
Professor of Mathematics aud Natural Sciences, and 
Belles Lettres. 

Kev. I. BE. COLLINS. a. a., Professor of Moral 
and liveliectual Philosophy, and Moderna Lan. 
Enages. 

WILLIAM LOWRY. vi. a, Professor of Geeck and 
Latin, and Ancient Literature. 
JAN. F. ROGERS, Tutor iu English. 

H. W. JEFFRIES, English. 

E. F. HINES, Music. 

E. C. COLLINS, Ornamental Bh 

FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY, Steward’s Depart. 

ment. 

  

FIVIIS Dostitution founded September lat, 1849, and 
alino:t unparalleled for its rapid growth and cor- 

creasing prosperity. 

Mr. Dickerson would invite the publie | 
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by virtue of authority granted by the Legislature, have ' 

organized the Institution upon a permanent foundation; 

and in view of its able and excellent Faculty, iu cou. 

nection with its superior advaitages, a8 respects ite 

ecentrai position, ots accessibility, the healthfulness of | 

its location, its frerdom from teinptations to exlrava- 

gaune and dissipation, as also the cheapness of its bea- 

efits 3 cad now confidently recommend to parents and 

guardians as an Lustitution iy wiich their children and 

wards ¢an obtain a seguir coliegiate rdacation. ‘The 
Trustees aud Faculty are deternined lo make the 
course of study as fail nud thorough as iin the best of 

our Colleges. 
There 1s a tharishing Sabbath School 1a the village. 
There is a Division of Sons of ‘Teiperanee tere, aud 

the citizens aud Trustees are determined to to nse ull 

legal means to prevent the vending of ardent spirits, 

‘Fhe Institute is furnished with a valuable Apparatus, 

and (our Pianos. 

N. B. Other Pianos will be added as occasion re- 

quires. ! 

Boarders in the Female Lustitute never leave the pre- 
mises without permission of the Principal. 

Boarvers sy ThE Issrirure.--Oaly by Boarding in 
the Institute can the highest advantages of the Insti 
tute be realized. Here the youug Ladies are always 
uudes the care of the Teachers, aud have regular hours 
of study and recreation. Board then in the Iustitute. 
BOARD can ba had in the village, Institute and 

vicinity, for $8 00 per month, including washing, room, 
fuel, &c. | 

Total expenditures in the Male Department for 
Board, Tuition and in highest classes, per session, $120 

  

Total expenditures for same, for a young Lady, 120 

"Total expenditures for same, tor wny young Lady, ! 

including Music, 163 
(Cheapest Institution in the State of Alabama.) 
Session and vacation, there is but 01 @ Session, that 

ten months, beginning alwaye the tirst Monday in Sep- 

tember. 

The next Session will begin on Monday the lst day 

of September, 1851. It is of great importance to Pu- 

pils to be present at the opening of the Session. 

Board of Trustees : 
Rev. W. THOMAS Piesident, 
J. F.ORR, Vice Frestdent, 
H COBB, M. b_; Secretary, 

EF. B. HorLrowary, A. Y. Hower, 

Janes Wire, James D. NU Kunoy, 

Rev. James Youne, B. k. Cops, M.D, 

Fruix G. Apawe, PT. Woovar, 

Lewis B. MosrrLew, 
AUFRED AVERYT, 

Lhe following gentlemen have consented to act asa 
Board of Visitors. : 

Ion. W. R. King, Dallas. 
Hon. H.W. Collier, Montgomery. 

Hon. B. F. Fiuzpatrick., Autanga. 
Hon. W. P. Chilion, Tuskegee, Macon, 
A. W. Ellerbe, Esq., Dallas. 

Rev. W. T. Hamilton. 1). D., Mobile. 
Rev. J. C. Jones. Wilcox. 
Rev. Elijah Bell, Dallas. 
W. W. Rainey. M. D.. Dallas. 
Wm. Gulley, M. D.. Welcox. 
Robt. A. Walker, Mobile. 

March 10, 1852. S2-tf 

A 

TATSEDS, ¢IWILAT, 
Silver Ware, 

MY SON, Wim. Hexey Hlovnineros, having 
ey determined to remove trom Marion, 1 desire to 
feud inform ny friends and the public, generally, 
that | will continue to sell Watclies, Jewelry, Silver 
Ware and other articles in my line of business, and 

having recently made arrangements to sell as an agent 

for a New York House, by whom I am to be supplied 
every few weeks. 

1 flatter myself, from ny long experience in this bus- 
iness and this favorable arrangement, that 1 will be 
able to sell on as good terns as ean ba bought else- 
where. [| will sell op a short eredit to those whose 

punctuality can be relicd on, and for cash I will make 

® liberal deduction. 
I.;- Watches and Clocks repaired, and warronted. — 

Old Gold and Silver taken. 

tis 

ex, 

WM HUNTINGTON. 
March 17, 1852. 1-ly. 

G. L. & J. i. POOR, 
Selma, Ala. 

IMPORTERS and dealers in five Eng- ex 

& lish and Swiss Watches, Bronze aud AE 
J : as Grd, 

nS Marble Clocks, Timepieces, re 

: Peari. Stone, and tue (sold Jewelry ; Chandeliers, 

} 

| 

| 
i 
{ 

  

| 
| 

| 

| responding excellence, closed ite last session with 164 I I M A 1. Is 

It iv now placed upon a regular term, with 
prospeets flattering to its friends, and indicative of ia- 

i 
1 

b 
Rev. James RB. Manone, u. a, the founder and Pres- | 

ident, in a gentleman of unconumon enerry, zeal and 

ability, of whien the present position, populatity and 
members of the Institute are proofs sutlicient. 

Rev. P. EF. Corrine, M. a; 8 geatleman of great in- 
tellectnal and moral worth. 1s 8 graduate of ounr own 
State University, having shared itn highest distinction, 
wax formeriy Professor of English Literature i the 
Central Masonic Lustitute, Selina, and having hud ecy- 

eral years experience in teaching, is aacholar thiorough 

ripe nd of great critical acumen; snd especially dise 

tinguished for his x~al and ability sn imparting instruc- 

tion. 

aud hecomie a joint proprietor with the founder. Me. 

C. has taken charge of the Female idepartinent, over 

whicle he will exarecise constant supervision; giving 

{ 

Haeing recently purchased half the Institution | 

Lamps aud Giraudoles; fine Table and Pocket Cut- 
tery, Silver Plated Parian, and Imperial Ware ; Cas- 
tore, Cake and Card Baskets ; sold, Silver, Shell and 
Stee) Spectacles, and Live Glassen, ete. Have in Store 

(also manufacture to order,) Steeler Nitver, Tea and 

Collee Services, and Communion Ware ; also Wisiters, 

Pitchers, Flagons, Goblets Cups, 'Fumnblers, Salt 

  

| Stands, Spoons, Forke, Ruives, Ladies and Sugat 

Tongs, of all the various weights and paterns, war- 

vanted of pure Silver, and engrueed tyce of rharze. 
Musical instruments and merchandise @ fine tsune, 

Pistols, and sporting materials, Fishing ‘Fackle, Suar- 

veyors Compasses, Mathematical Lustrumenis, Fancy 
Goods, &e., &e., wholesale and retail. 

3: Fine Watches of every description, locks and 
Jewelry caretully repaired and warranted. Old (seid 

and Silvey takeu sn ezchance. 

1.5" Orders by mail promptly ettended to. 
52-3m March 16, 1853. 

JUDSON 
INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala 
[ Number of Pupls Last Nession, 166.] 

ab $e Ui e : 

Proressor MILO EP. JEWETT, A.M. Principal 
and Instructer in Moral and Inellecival Phiioses 

phy $c. 

Dr. 1°. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Miisie, 

Miss I. BE. SMITH. English, Emliroidery & Waa. 
Miss i. 10. SALISBURY, French, dirawing and 

Pasnting. 
Mise JENNIE & MOREY, Englasi. 
Miss M.A. GRISWOLD. English, 

Ass SARAH SMITH, Music. 
PAss MARY JANE DAVES, Mu ie 

giving particular attention to the ioral as well ae the | 

witellectual ealture ol the pupils. 

Wineiaw Lowny, sa. a graduate of Trinity Col- | 
lege, Dublin, and foe the Just three years, Projewsor of 
Ancient Languages in the Central Masonic Institute, | 

| Nelina, has charioe of the Classical Departinent. His 

reputation as a linouist and teacher of tiie elassice is 

too well known to require connnent. 
Me. J. F. RocErs isa gentleman every way qualified | 

to fill the position he occupies, 

Mrs. 1. W. Jerrries 1s a lady of inany vears exie- 

pience in teaching, haveag taught with eminent suc- 

cess in Missi-sipp:and Alabama, continues her position 

in the Female Departinent; to the great delight of the 

yapils, hy when she is universally teloved. 

“Are Enya Fo Hines, a gradoate of the Judson Fe- 

male Institute, an accomplished and amiable adv, hae 

a reputation as ‘Teacher of Music teo well establinhed 

to need remark ; having taught with signal suceese in 

Names. Amount, Vol. No 

Dr. C. Bala, &2 50 6 3s 

Rev J E Dawson, 2 HO 5 20 

Jas Larkin, 2 00 4 5: 

J Singletary, 4 11 4 52 

Rev Juhu O Quinn, 2 Hi 3 13 

I. Miles, 2 50 5 03 

J 11 Gibson dS wo 4 13 

Col A C Horton 5 00 4 13 

(+ J Glascock, 6 Hn 4 43 

W Burdittg Hou 4 13 

AN Grooms, 5 vo 4 13 

Hall Medlin 2 0 J 4s 

Hansell & Bro 8B ti 3 46 

J H McRea, 6 tio 4 13 

Mis M Leech 5 vv 4 13 

Col ALL Alley 2 50 4 49 

FG Taibet, 2 Hi 4 52 

A Foscue, 3 Go 3 52 

John Daughdeilly 2H) 4 22 

Strother Madison, 2 50 4 36 

Juhu Kelley, 5 vo 9 19 

Dr John ‘Vhomas, 5 00 5 37 

Wiley RB Gandy, 2 00 4 HY 

J A Butord, 3 60 3 2 

Joseph Rodgers, o tid 4 13 

Mies IP Howard, 3 4 14 

2.9 4 41 

JM Kelley, i 3 52. 

Josiah Jones, a0 D 44 

AH Dubose, 5 0 4 He 

Jone Russells 5 0d 4 vi 

Joseph Lambeth, 2 4 a2 

bev 1 Callaway, 2 oh 4 2! 

+ 8 Holcombe, 3 4 52 

WF Pericims, 5 00 4 3 

Mra b2 T Marsh, 2 OY 4 02 

Jounes Caik, 2 Hb 4 52! 

Mis Milhiiay Oliver, 2 00 4 52 

WC Joues, 2 00 5 15 

1 Watts. He 3 20 

Moe Jane IS Wallace, ap Int 4 H2 

Kev Db RKuviag 2 50 4 He 

Waren Lay, 2 Oe 4 ae 

EHO Gnelizhily, 2 00 4 $e 

JB Hankins, B io o Be 

Robt Flemming, 2 Uh 4 He 

i ny. WwW Reed, 3 Ded 4 a2 

Sorennial Nob 2 oi 4 pe 

Jotim Mathews, Gow 4 he 

Rov W Flukes, 3 0b 4 He 

Jb Soe ld. © oi 4 21 

Rev W B Jones, HN) 4 52 

Rov N Haggand, 1 2h 4 24 

Rov B® Sto 2 5H 4 b2 

WW Wiadrom, Hib 4 3d 

4 ®nem enon meee we 

CG Wes & aves) a a= 

GE EVERY DESCRITION, Nt \TLY EX. 

CUTRED AT THIN Qi Fick 

Marion and Summertield. We confidently say to our 

friends that they cannot regret placing Muse scholare 

under the tuition of Mrs. Hizes. from whom they will 

learn not only 8 corcect and brillant style of execntion, 

but alo ibibe something of the Poeiry of Music, and 

of the spit of song. 

Mre ErLize €. Covnine, the intelligent and accemn- 

plished lady of Rev. PE. Collina, has charge of Lie 

Ornamental Department. In addition to the usual 

branches in this departineit she will give IRS LAC Livan 11D 

Monochromatic Paintings. 

Rates of Tuition Per Session of Ten 

Dlonths. 
S20 00 Primary Course, 

  

Academie Conpse=Tst: Class, 24 Oy 

0 LL) 20d Clana, 30 

as 0 3:id 4.00 

Caollewiave Course, ‘each class, 40 0) 

Music on the Piano and (aitar, (each) 40 00 

Use of hustrunient, 5 00 

Pian Euibeoidery, 
B15 (9) 

Neised 5 LI 

Panunein Water €olors, po ivi 

1 O01, 
2) 0 

Wag Work. bach Lesson, p00 

Buc doutal, 
hoi 

Mise. Mis —— cee aaa 

    
The Trussees, as will be seen from the advertisement, | 

Jorn A. Norwoow, | 

| 

Miss EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory 

Depart ment: 

    at 
Matron and Nurse, 

SRS H.C. LANTMAN, 

Steword’s Deparine nt. 

WAM. HORNBUCKLE, Esg AVO LADY. 

PEYHIS Lustitution hes now entered On its FOURTEESTIE 
year, wider the direction of the sime EPiranCirate 

It hae always coicyed a high degree of prosperity, with - 

out any interrupuion. It attracts studeots (rom sll parte 

of Alabama, Vennessee, Mississippi, Arkanwar, Louie- 

ns and Texas. 
At noperiod, hao it bean favored with si abler Fa- 

culty. 

Professor Woaw ea Graduate of the University of 
Monch, 10 Bavaria. He is a gentleman of high and 

waricd aero ments, althougis ue vas devoted tinseld 

chicly, for the lasttwenty veaes, to teaching the eci- 

ence and art of Vocal and lusteninentsl Music. For 

teu years, he was Supreme Dicctor of Music in Kenp- 

teil, suder appointinent of the hing of Bavaria. bor 

tiiree years past, he hasbeen s distinguisired Veacher 

of Music aud bustractor ti the German, French, Npan 

oi aud dishan lauguages, in Plidadelphia Hoespeana 

Engimt fluently. Hea Conposer, auG a spieasdid 

    

| performer on the Pra, tarp, tar, Violin, Violon- 

One-half of Tuition fees will be due on the first Feb- | 

Fuary rat the close of tie Session. Fa 

Stident ‘will ba charged from tune of entrance to the 

No Auction except wl the discretian 

   the. renin 

=lowe 0f Scoseon. 

ihe Proprietors 

    

   

ceilo. Lnuble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c. &ec. His 
leariting taste, experience aud toct, industry and  en- 

ery, ihsure to his pupils the m cridical and tho 

rough training, sid Lie ost accurate and brilliant ex- 

eculion. 

37" Young ladice wishing to learn Tiie Hare, or to 

secure brilliancy of execution on the P 

will do well to finish their Muetcal studies 
fassor Wu 

The Lany Teachers of Music ara eminently wordhy 
to Le associated with the dmtinguisiied  tiead 

Departiient 
eo Pyacaene in the other departin ‘nts possessthe 

ificatibna for their respective duties. They 
in their pro 

tino and Estar, 

under Pro- 

of thal 

   

  

highest que 

  

   

   

  for several 

i the Yadson, or-fu other Routhern Institutions. 
n engaged, Vears, 

  

adiniraby fitted “by hier bizh 

I alam eth = 3 

bonrse with poalishivd society 

gitermnd {rm tie manners of the Pupils. 

rome ene etme bere 

  

neE has had experience in 
the same position, in a cel brated institution in 

Marviauds Hes kindness of heart will secure to 
the young ladies, in sickuess or health, the tender 
cars of an atfectionate mother. 

The Syewarp and Lapy are well known as 
desorvediyv occupying a high positibed a pleasan 

munity. They have aiwave furnished a pleasant 
Howe w the Pupils of the Judson. 

Tie Recuiar Course or None preseribed for those 
who aspire tothe honors of Leraduation ie elevated and 
extensive, the ‘L'rustees being desirous to make thoro” 
and iiwshed sciiolare. “Fo secure this result, a knowl- 

edge otsome other than one vernacular tongue is con- 
sidered indispensable, und hence the study of the 
Freuch or of the Latin language is requized of all whe 
would gain a P1ipLoma. 

It 1s not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 

Regular Course. Young Ladies snay enter the Instie 
tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 
the English brauchies, are ranked in the Partiat 
Course. This embraces all the ures studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete €hese, not ate 
tending to Freach or Latin, will receives CERTIFICATE 
OF SCHOLARSHIP, 

‘The Institute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &e. It has ons Harp, twelve Pianos, 
#ix Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

Montaay Revoran, showing the scholarship and de- 
portent of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 
dialie 

Monrury Levese are held, conducted by Commit- 
tees of the older Pupils, uuder the supervision of the 
(soverness. ‘These are attended by the members of 
thie Board of Trustees and other invited married gen- 
tienen with their ladies. “They are designed 10 ¥orM 
Tue mansers of the young Ladies, and make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

‘The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Tusti- 
tute, without the special perinission of the PRINCIPALg 

They retire at nae o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 

dy one hour before breakiast; they alse study twe 
hours at wight, under the direction of the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty cents, 
each monte, from their pocket-money, 

Avi Jeweisy, of every description, is interdicted. 
Any young Lady Dippin SxurF, or bringing Snuff 

into ihe Jusutute, 1s liable to instant EXPULSION, 
Lerrees for the Pupils should be directed {a the cure 

of the Peincipal, Post Palo. 
No young Lady will be allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit muts 
be deposited with thie Stewarn. 

No accounts will bs opened in town, ereept under 
special insteuction fromthe Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested to bs purchased, it 18 expected 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 
anoint to be expended in each particular case be for- 
waided sn advance. 

To promeie habits of economy and simplicity, ® 
Unirorm bees is prescribed. 

Porwinter, itis a Dark Greey Worstep, Of this 
fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 
with tures Sacks of the sqme—oue of the Sacks te 
be large and wadded. 
For simmer, each Pupil should have two Pink Calico; 

two Pink Gingham, sud two common White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin. Also, ane Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dressshould be accompanied by & Sack of the 
game nateriul. 

  

   

  

Bossprs—One of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 
dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in sum= 

mer, tommed with ink Lustring, plain solid color— 

way be lined with Pink oniy—uo flowers or tabs.— 
Also, oue Cane Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

Arcoxs, of Brown Linen and Barred Muslin—none 
of Silk pesnntted. 

Muntillas prohibited. 

Ali the Dresses inust he made perfectly plain; with- 
out aserting, edringe, or any trimmings whatever. 

Aur Puriis, exeept those in Mourning Apparel, 
wiusé be provided with the Uniforms, aud must wear 
it at all thes. 

Presses brought by the Papiiv, or forwarded from 

howe, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be :illowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform ean always be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 

quested, that Pupils be furnished from home. 
b7 Every article of Clothing niust be marked with 

the owner's nae. 

         

Every vouug lady sliould be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-wloes, aud one pais of India 

Rubbers. 

Boarvise iy tHe Instiiwre.—Only™by boarding 
tn the lustitute, can the highest advantages of tho 
Tustitution be realized. Here, young Ladies are ale 

ways under the inspection of the Governess and ‘Teach 
en: they have regular tionrs of study and recreation; 
habits 01 order, system, punctuality, neatness and ccon= 
omy, are constantly fostered. ‘They also enjoy an a- 
mount of ioral and geligiousenlturs, which cannot be 
extended to others less favorably situated. The regu- 
danity of their Lives; the alternation of sedentary ints 

with exercise of hours of study with amusement, the 
kind aud judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
secures the highest degree of mentst vigor and bodily 
heaiits. Iu case of indisposition, tae young Ladies re 

ceive the juost assiduous and motherly attentions. 
Sessions an Vacations.—=There 18 but ONE session 

& year, in the Institute, and that of EN months, con, 

mencing always about the first of October. 
I'he next session will conence on WEDNESDAY, the 

Faust day of Ocrosen. Its of great umportance te 

the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates of Tuition, &c. 
PEN TERM OF FIVE MONTHS, 

Primary Department, ist Bivision, £10 00 
£ 3 Rud: 12 08 

Preparatosy Depastment, aud all En- 
elish studies through the whole 
COlLTae, 15 00 

Music en the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 25 00 
Use of Piso, 5 00 

Use of Guitar, 1 00 

Music on the {nrg and use of Instrament, $0 00 

Orusmental Needle-Work, Bo 08 

Drawing, alone, er with psiatiug wm 
waier-€'olers, 15 00 

Painting in al, 25 00 
Wian-Work, (per lesson) } ou 

Kreuch, txerian and lelian, (either of 
all, 1% OF 

Latin, Greek, snd Hebrew, (either of 
all,) am 

Boarn per month, inednding (uel, lights, 
washing, bed, bedding, &e., 1) 30 

Hucidentule. fuel andservant for school 
rooin, &c.,) peesetinof tive months, p 00 

Use of Libraey, perv term of five months, 50 
Board ang ution will be payable, one-half in = 4%. 

arco, fr euch term of “1 ve months ; the balance at 
the cud of tie terns, 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance # 
the close of the term—no deduction, except at she uw 

cretion of the Principal. 

Fach voung bady must {urnish Leg ow towels wos 
Ii jeuthey Heds are required, they wilt 

be cupphea at a siiall charge, 
Noyorng Lady will be periastied to 1ecgize Rey Dé: 

plorea wutilall her &:ills wre seitled. 
NB. The expences for the Board and Tuition ef 

a young Lady, pursuing Enghsh studies only, (Lnstra- 

meatal Music not mcludedy, will be'l48 00 a year. 

Uo hunted and twenty-eghd dollars per annum, 

will cover ul! for Board. Tuition, Books, are 

Stationery, for & young ludy pursuing the higies 

English branches, aud Muse on the common and Se 
the Eoliun Piano 

‘Phe estimate, of course, does not cover Kpsurucuom 

im Music nor sheet Moric furnished. The last 
item depends cutirely on the talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

wo hundved doltarg per vear, will meet all ths ex 
penses of a wg Lady, desing te graduate with the 

Lonors of the Institute, and studying only Buglish, with 
Fatin, or French. Music adds sixty dollars to this 

Rioount. 

3 Where lessons in Kinbdroidery ,Pamtang, &c., are 

taken. i# sntist be renicw ered, that the cost of the né- 

terials. furnished is to be “added to the chaige for 

Tuition, and this coms sometimes excesds the expense of 

"Fuition-——depending. altogether on the Kind and amount 

of tiie work performed by the Rup! 
Books, Static and Masi, are furnished by the 

Principal, at reasonable charges: and every eflort 1» 

made to seciire care and economy in tie ube aud pres 

Sable napkine 

charges 

Boeok= 

¥ 

Nery; 

    
ervation ot lew thos supplied. 

Pavinent « always be ade by Aceeptauces eo 
Mobile and New Orleans 

KE. Ub. King, 3 
Wi lv Wyatt. 

John Lockhart. 
Larkin X. Tarrant. 
James LL. Goree. 

Vu. dHornbuckle. 
Nam'l dou lhrs. J 

Aususi si; 1=5H] 
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FORTE. 
~The way to be Brave. 

8peak kindly to that poor oid man, 
Pick up his fallen cane, 

And piace it gently in his hand, 
That he may walk again. 

His bundle, too, replace with care 
. Beneath his trembling arm ; 
Brave ali the taunts that you may bear, 

To give his life a char. 

A braver deed than scorners boast, 
Will be your triugaph then, 

A braver deed than annals tal} 
Of some distingaished nen. 

Yes; leave that though'less sneering crowd, 
Dare to be good, and kind, 

Then let them laugh, as laugh they may, 
Pass on; bat never mind. 

Pass on; but think énce more of him 
The wreck that you have seen, 

How onoe a happy boy like you 
He sported on the green ; 

A cloudless «ky above his head: 
The future bright, and fair, 

And friends all watching o’er his couch, 
Ta breathe affection’s prayer. 

But ah, the change! He wanders now 
Forsaken, lone, and sad— 

Thrice blessed, is the task of those 
Who strive to make him glad. 

Speak kindly 10 that poor old man, 
Pick up his fallen cane, : 

For that will ease his burdened heart, 
And make him smile again, 

CE TR 

Miscellaneous. 

A Mother’ Ss Last Lesson, 
“ Will you please to teach me my verse, | 

mamma, and then kiss me, and bid me 
good night’ said little L . as he 
opened the door and peeped cautiously 
into the chamber of his sick mother. *] 
am very sleepy, but no one has heard me 
say my prayers.’ 

Mrs. L was very ill indeed, her at- 
tendents believed her to be dying. She 
sat propped up with her pillows, and 
struggled for breath, her lips were white, 
ker eyes were growing dull and glazed. 

She was a widow, and Rodger was her 
ouly, her darling child. Every vight he 
had been in the habit of coming into her 
room, and sitting in her lap or kneeling 
by her side whilst she repeated passages 
from God’s holy word, or repeated stories 
of the wise and good men spoken of in 
its pages. 

*“ Hush!” said a lady who was watch. 
ing beside her couch. * Your dear moth. 
er is too ill to hear you to-night.” Asshe 
said this she came forward, and laid her 
hand gently upon his arm. as if she 
would lead him from the room. Rodger 
began tosob as it’ his heart would break. 

“I cannot goto bed without saying my 
prayers—indecd I cannot.’ 

The ear of the dying mo:lLier caught 
the:ound, Although she had Leen nearly 
insensitle to every thing transpiring 

l 

around her, the sob of her darling arous- 
ed her from her st upor, and iurning to a | 
friend she desired her to bring her little 
gon. and lay him on her bosom. Her re~ 
quest was granted, and the child's rosy 
cheek and golden head nestled beside the 
pale, cold face of his dying mother.— 
** Rodger, my son, my darling child, repeat 
this verse after me and never forget it, 
‘ when my father and mother forsake me, 
the Lord wili take me up.’ The child! 
repeated it two or three times distinctly, 
and said his prayer. Then he kissed the 
cold, almost frigid features before him, 
and went quietly to his little couch. The 
next morning. he sought as usual his moth- 
er, but he found her stiff and cold. 

This was her last lesson. Ile has nev- 
er forgotten it and probably never will. 
He has grown to be a man, nud now oc 
cupies a post of honor and proiit in Mas- | 
sachuseetts. I never could look upon him 
without thinking about the faith so beau- 
tifully exhibited by his dying mother. 

_— 

A Dror oF Ixk.—A drop of ink has 
fallen upon my desk, spread upon my pa- 
pers, and bids fair to roll over and find 
lodgment on the carpet. I put up my 
hand to stay it; my fingers are foul with 
its impression ; hastily removing them, 
in the act a sheet of unsullied paper is 
pushed towards it, and ruined forever, — 
Some valuable document is effaced; it 
has streamed over the pages of a fairly 
written letter; the gilding on this beauti~ 
ful beok is nearly spoiled; this delicate 
embroidery has but touched it, and see 
how it spreads! besides it has made an 
ineffaceable stain upon the polished ma- 
bogony. and discolored its soft lining. 

Now it is removed ; but, alas! what a 
wreck has it made | every thing near it 
is contaminated, purity sullied, and beau- 
ty defaced, no matter what it cost. 
Wht shall I liken it to, that one drop 

of ink? Isitlike a soiling word from a 
corrupt heart? It is spoken in haste ;— 
the cheek of woman turns scarlet with 
resentment ; the child speaks it innocent- 
ly till it becomes familia, till his heart 
knows sin, and learns how to apply that 
guilty word. The youth repea's it to 
imitate the man, and the servant. because 
his master did. The sister tolerates it in 
others; she is accnstomed to hear it from 
the lips of her brother; the Christian is 
distressed, love is weakened, crime is 
strengthe ied; it is the drop of ink that 
blackens whatever it touches.— Olive 
Branch, 
See 

BeauTipuL loNoRANCE.— A gentleman 
was once riding in Scotland by a bleecii- | 
ing-ground, where a poor woman was at 

| 
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The Indians Reproof 
A Shoshone warrior possessed a hean- 

tiful mare ; no horse in the prairie could 
-outsped her, and in the batfalo or bear 
hunt, she would emjoy the sport as much 
as her master, and run alongside the huge 
beast with great courage and spirit.— 
Many propositions were made to the 
warrior ta sell or exchange the animal. 
but he would not hear of it. The dumb 
brute was his friend, his sole companion; 
they had both shared the dangers of bat- 
tle and the privations of prairie travels 
liog, why should he part with her? The 
fame of that mare extended so far, that in 
a trip he made to San Francisco, several 

Mexicans offered him large sums of mo- 
ney; nothing, however, could shake him 
in his resolution. In those countries, 
though horses will often be purchased at 
the low price of one dollar, it often hap 
pens that a stead, well known us a good 
hunter or rapid pacer, will bring sums 
equal to these paid in England for a fine 
race horse. 

One of the Mexicans,a wild young man, 
resolved to obtain the mare, whether or 
no. One evening when the Indian was 
returning from some neighboring planta. 
tion, the Mexican lay down in some 
bushes at a short distance from the road, 
and moaned as if in the greatest pain.— 
The good and kind-hearted Indian hav- 
ing reached the spot, heard his eries of 
distress, dismounted from his mare and 
offered any assistance; it was nearly 
dark and although he knew the suffer to 
be a pale-face, yet he could nnt distins 
guish his features. The Mexican begged 
for a drop of water and the Indian dashs 
ed into a neighboring thicket, to procure 
it for him. As soon as the Indian was 
sufficiently distant, the Mexican vaulted 
upon the mare, and aposirophized the Ins 

‘dian: 
“ You fool of a red-skin, not cunning 

enough for a Mexican; you refused my 
gold; now I have the mare for nothing, 
and I will make the trappers laugh, when 
1 tell them how easily I have outwitted a 
Shoshone, 

The Indian looked at the Mexican a 
few moments in silence, for his heart was 
big, and the shameful treachery wounded 
him to the very core. At last he spoke : 

“Pale face,” said he, “for the sake of 
others, | may not kill thee. Keep the 
mare, since thou art dishonest enough to 
stcal the only property of a poor man; 
keep her, but never say a word how thon 

harken to the voice of grie! and woe.— 
Away, awry with her! let me never see 
her again, or in an evil hour the desire of   

  work watering her webs of jinen cloth. 
He asked her where she went to church, | 
what she Lad heard on the preceding day, | 
and how much she remembered. She | 
could not even teil the text of the last | 

sermon, | 
* And what good can preaching do 

you,” said he, “ it you forget it all I 
* Ah, sir,” replied the poor woman, “ if 

you look at this web on the grass, you will | 
see that as fast as ever i put the water | 
on it the sun dries itall up ; and ver, sir, 
d see it gets whiter and whiter. 

He who takes his character from what 
others say of him, will be ignorant of his | 
real self, which cau only be seif-known', 

vengeance may make a bad man of me.” 
The Mexican was wild. inconsiderate, 

and not over scrupulous, but not without 
feeling ; he dismounted from the horse, 
and putting the bridle into the hand of 
tbe Shoshone, “Brother,” said he, “I have 
done wrong, pardon me! from an Indian 
1 learn virtue, and for the future, when I 
would commii any deed of injustice, I will 
think of thee.” 

The People of the Polar Region. 
In one of the lectures of Dr. Kane, be- 

fore the Smithsonian Institute, at Wash 
ington he, he gave the following account 
of the people who inhabit 11.2 Polar Re- 
gions, adjoining Baffin’s Bay : 

The race of the people who inhabit the 
country adjoining to Baffin’s Bay and its 
tributaries, are so little known, that any 
thing in relation to them is caught up | 
with avidity, This arrival furnishes us 
with a sight of some of their distinctive 
characteristics, in dress and otherwise. 
The dress of a married lady is composed 
ci » par of short seal skin pants, fur out. 
side, extending nearly to the knee joint, 
where it meets with the legs of the boots, 
made of the same material, or of deer 
skin. The upper part of the person is 
covered with a “jumper,” or a kind of 
sack, with a hood for the head and sleeves, 
made whole, with the exception of a 
place for the head and arm~. This also 
is made of seal skin, or deer skin, and in 
the warm weather is covered with a fan- 
ey coiored cotton cloth sack. la the cold- 
est and wet weather, the cloth sack is res 
moved. and a seal skin covering, without 
fur, placed in its stead. The dress of an 
unmarried lady is distinguished by a 
broad hand. made of fancy figured webs 
bing, about 2 1-2 inches wide, sowed on 
each side of the front of their pants, ex« 
tending nearly the whole lengin of them. 

A married woman can also he distins 
guished from an unmarried one by the 
hair, which in both cases is tied on the 
top of the head, and the ends of that of 
the married colored blue, and of the un~ 
married, red. This enables the gallant to 
act the amiable, without d:nger of ma-~ 
king advances to some one already mar~ 
ried, and getting a stray shot from an 
injured husband. The boots are made 
very neatly, slender and well proportiens 
ed. The deer skins are dressed in a 
beautiful manner, simply b. drying and 
rubbing them on a smooth stone. A pair 
of slippers complete the wardiobe of a 
lady in the Esquimaux coutry; these 
are made of Deer skins,aud 1 tly fringed 
around the top with the white rabbits fur. 
The clothing which was shown us was 
made in a very tasty and strong manner, 
every thread used being made uf the sins 
ews of the deer, and of course very dura- 
ble, The distress of the mules are very 
similar to that of the married ladies, with 
the exception that they are longer; raths 
er heavier, 

The Danes are scattered around among 
the Esquimaux, and furnish them with 
what foreign articles they may want, 
which are limited to steels for their spears, 

camest by her: lest hereaiter. a Sho. | 
shone, having learned distrust, should not | 

HOWARD CO LLEGE, 

Marien, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 
S. 8. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 

Chemistry. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A, M. Professor of Theology 
and Moral Science. 

A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

A. A. BROOKS, A. B., Tutor. 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Depariment. 

fit Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 
day in October, and consists of one session of ten 

menths. 
each. 

It is divided into twe terms of five months 

ADMISSION, 
Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- 

ment at any stage of advancement. 
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 

must sustain a creditable examination in the following 
books, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 
lust, or Cicero’s Select Orations, Virgil,and the Greek 
Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 
rough acquaintance with the common English branch- 
es is also required. For admissivn to advanced stand- 
ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 
studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
enter. 

Students from another Collegr, must furnish evi- 
dence that they have left that institution free from 
censure. 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be qualified to enter. 

No one will be admitted to the Freshman Class un- 
he has completed his fourteenth year, nor to advaneed 
standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa- 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 
of the Institution and admitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable them to join, free of 
any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, &e-. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
which is thorough und extensive, embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an En- 
glish, or Scientific Course, is prescribed for those 
whose means, age or plans for life render a liberal 
education inexpedient. This course includes all the 
studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lam- 
guages, and may be completed in three years. 

Stutents in Theology will be instructed in such 
Literary and Theological Studies as their respective 
circumstances may enable them to pursue; but the 
regular course of instruction given in this department 
contemplates a residence at the Institution of three 
years. 

EXPENSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. 
Languages, and higher Fuglish, per term, $25 00 
Common Finglish Branehes, - - 16 00 
Incidentals, - ledie moo 2 00 
Studentsroomingin College are charged $2 : 

per mouth for room, and servant to attend 
upon it, per term, - - . - 

Board, per mouth, from - - $8 to 9 60 
Washing, do from - - = 1to 1 50 

Fuel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 
aud will at all times depend mueh upon the economy 

, of the student. 
Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &ec. 

may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per 
menth. 

' 

10 00   
Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 

made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
| The student is charged from the time of entering to 
the close of the tern, unless for special reasous, he is 

| admitted 1or a shorter period. In the Theologieal De- 
' partment, tuition and room rent are free. 
{ The necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 
rate. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
$200 per annum. But if the student is allowed the 
free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 

| he may spend much more here, as well as elsewhere — 
| though it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 
i tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
bama. E.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of Trustees. 
Wx. HornsuckLE, Secretary. 

Oct. 1, 1851, 

} 

31.tf. 
  

Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. 

CSS] 
NLS LL Lr a at 

HIS Invention, now coming into general use, is 
prououunced one of the greatest of the age. These 

Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, 
| but p incipally of Iron. They are thoroughly enam- 
+ eled inside and outside, and thus made impervious to 
| air and indestructible. They are highly ornamental, 
and of a classic form, air-tight and portable, while they 

combine the greatest strength of which metal is capa- 
ble. When properly secured with cement they are 

i perfectly air-tight and free from exhalation of gasses. 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Coffins, and 
are better than any other article in use, ~f whatever 
cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interments, 
as hasbeen proven by actual experiments, and certifi- 
ed to by some of our inost scientific men. 

The euperior advantages of these Cages, must be 
obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of 
interested persons to the contrary notwithstanding. 

By the use of simple means, aud without the least 
mutilation, bodies may be preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, and for an unlimited time, 

A good supply of the above Burial case will be kept 
censtantly on hand, and may be seen or had by appli- 
cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 
New York, Sept. 7th, 1849. 

| We, the undersigned, have at different times exum- 
{ ined the corpse of a child placed in one of “Fisk's 
| MeraLuic Buran Case” in Sept., 1848. We now find 
| itin a perfect state of preservation, without material 
| change of color or features. 

Jakes R. Cuinron, M. D, 
J. C. Wrigar, M. D. 
Jorn Govrpemitn, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun’s Private Secretary. 
Wasningron, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 

Messrs. Fisk anp Raymon, 
Gentlemen :—I beg to assure you of the satisfac- 

tion you have given, by the mauner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
“Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and friends of the deceased illustrious statesman, They 
all feel much obliged forthe prompt manuer in which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, and for his attentive personal superintendence 
to the process of entombment. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that I am aware of. Its con- 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
mental character of the Case, and also its cheapness, 
must recommend it to every one. 

I am desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
son of the late Senator, of lis entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, and his wish that your invention, so 
useful and. praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cess and approval. Many of the members of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
iz> m1@ to express their approval of your metallic eof- 

fina. I am with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
Josep A. ScoviLre. 

WasniNgToN, April 5th, 
Mzesrs. Fisk axp Ravmonp, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
oruamentai *i’atent Metallic Burial Case,” used to 
couvey the remains of the late Hoa. John C. Calhoun 
to the Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &c., 

  

  and some few ornaments for their dresses, 
and coloring for their hair and ladies’ 
boots. The seal seems to furnish them 
with almost every thing they seem to re- 
quire, foo’, clothing, and even fuel. 

Never retire at night wiinout being 
wiser than when you rose in the morning, 
by having learned somethinz useful du. 

H. Cray, D. ‘Accuinsox, 
Lewis Cass, A. C. Greene, 
D. 8. Dickinson, Dan. WessteR, 
J. W. Mason, J. M. Berrien, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. King, 
Henry Dobe, 
W. P. Maxcuwm. 

JOE PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE, 
BLANKS, 

eu   ring the day. Printed tosr der, with neatness and dispatch, at this 
Office | 

East Alabama Female College.; 
TUSKAYEE, MACON €OUNTY. ALABAMA 

HE ustees of the above mentioned Institution, 
with much pleasure announce that the College 

Edifiee is fast progressing to its completion, and that 
they have resolved to commence the College exerciser 
in very commodious buildings procured for the purpose 
sufficient to accommodate a large numberof pupils.— 
They have made arrangements, to procure Apparatus. 
Pianos, Library, and every appliance necessary to 
the successful prosecution of a thorough course of in- 
struction. The exercises will commence, on the 13th 
of January next, under the following very able and 
efficient corps of teachers, vig : 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and Prof. 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof of An 

cient Languages and Natural Science. 
MISS F. C. BACON, Instructress in Botany, His- 

tory and Philosophy. 

Modern Languages, 
MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructress in Pre 

aratory Department, 
DR. S.BARTLETT, Prof. of Vocaland Instru- 

mental Music, 

MISS MARY F. WILLIAMS, Instructress in 
Music. 

Instructress in Drawing, Painting, Finbroidery, and 
Wax Work. 

The Trustees would here observe, that they have 
spared no pains, in selecting the very best talents and 
qualifications the country affords, to take ebarge of the 
several Departments, and they entertain no fears bat 
that they will give entire satisfaction tothe patrons of 
the College. 

Calender. 
The Scholastic year wiil be divided into two terms, the 

one 8:x, and the other four mouths. The regular com- 
mencewent day, will be about the middle of July in 

Leach year, (the next commencement, will be on the 
14th of July, 1852,) and the College will resume its ex- 
ercises about the middle of September. 

Rates of Tuition. 
Autumn term 
of 4 months, 

$10 00 

13 00 
20 00 

Spring term 
of 6: months, 

$15 00 

18 00 

30 80 
12 00 
12 00 
38 00 
156 00 

24 00 

Primary Class 
Preparatory Classes 
College Course 
Latin Greek or Hebrew 8 00 
French Italian or Spanish 8 00 
Music on Piano or Guitar 22 00 
Drawing and Painting 10 00 
Oil Painting 16 00 
Needle Work and Em- 

broidery 10 00 
Wax-Work, per lesson 100 

03° Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole sehoel 
free of eharge. No charge will be made for Pens, Ink, 
Paper, for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates Pencils, 
use of Library, use of Instruments, Servants hire er 
Fire-Wood. 

One half of the Tuition for each Term will be requir- 
ed in advance, and the balance at the end of the Term, 
Pupils entering later than one month. from the begin- 
ning of the T'erm, will be charged fron the time of en- 
tering, No deduction will be made for absence exeept 
in cases of protracted illuess, 

Board exclnsive of washing and lights, (per Mo.) $10 
Board, including washing and lights, ‘ 13 

Board can readily be obtained in good private fami- 
lies in town as well as on the premises where the buil- 
dings are located. As soon as the College Buildings 
shall have been completed, the Trustees design enga- 
ging the services of an experienced Steward and Ma- 
tron. In short, the Trustees are determined to make 
this Institution such as to merit the most extended pa- 
tronage, and to leave nothing undone which will make 
it to the interest of the country to encourage it. The 
uniform healthfulzess of Tuskegee and the elevated 
standard of morals of its eitizens, cannot faii to be ap- 
preciated by those desirous of sending their daughters 
or wardsto this school. Those who design sending 
their daughters will please communicate their names 
and nnmber of pupilsto Wm. C. Mclver, Secretary, 
James M. Newman, Treasurer, or some member of the 
Board of Trustees. 

W. P. CHILTON, President. 
B. A. BLakey, Vice Pres’t. Gmo. W. Gun, 
J~o. C. H. Rep, SAMPSON LANIER, 
H. A. Howarbp, N. W. Cocke. 
W, W. Barrig, Wm. C. McIver, Sec'ry. 
E. W. Jones, James M. Ngwuax, Tr. 

Tuskegee, Ala. Nov. 12,181. 38.tf. 

Marion Tin Shop— New Arrangement. 
ue undersigned would respectfully inform his 

friends and the public generally, that he has bought 
out the above establishment, and intends cairying on 
the Tinning business in all its branches. He hopes by 
a strict attention to business, and punctuality in fulfilling 
all engagements and contracts, to be favored with a 
share of the public patronage. All orders from a dis- 
tance will be promptly attended to, and warranted to be 
done in a substantial and workman like manner, at the 
customary prices on time, and at reduced rates fer 
CASH. 

We inte rd to keep constantly on hand, a full assort- 
ment of f, of every description, usually manufae- 
tured in a déuntry shop, of our own make, which for 
neatness and durability shall not be surpassed by any 

15 00 

  

prices on time—but very cheap for cash. 

dlers not excepted. 
Shop three doors below the Messrs. Myatt’s store. 
Mr. Stewart Melvin is employed in the shop and will 

be happy to see his old friends and customers. 
E, R. PARKER 

48-3m 
ee eT —— ——— 

JOHN H. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

ILL fill all orders for Goods in his line on as 
favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be 

purchased either in Mobile or Selma—expense of traus- 
portation added. Call and see for yourselves before 
sending your orders elsewhere. All goods warranted 
to please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, 1852. 

February 11, 1852. 

S53-tf 

J. A. & S. S. VIRGIN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

TG CSF onatantivon tian a large and well select- 
ed Stock of Goud andSilverWatches, of the 

best English, Swiss and French making. Ladies 
and Gentlemen Chains, Keys, and Trinkets, of 
various patterns. 

A large assortment of Gold Pen. in Gold and 
Silver Holders; Gold and Silver Spectacles for 
all ages. ; 

Pins, Barings, Bracelets, in great varieties, be- 
sides all other articles belonging toa complete Stock 
of Jewelry, Their STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large and well 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMENT'S, is unequalled in the State, com- 
prising all the Instruments, stringed and wind, 
from the GRAND Action Piano FoxTE, to the Come 
mon Fire. Pianos from the best makers known, 
such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and oth- 
ers, Seventy-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 
sic, which are constautly replenished by fresh arri- 
vals of late publications, All ofthe above articles will 
be wold as low as can be found in any establisment 
of the kind—Goods all warranted to be what rep- 
sented when bought, 
05" Watches and Jewelry repaired at hort no- 

tice by the best of Workmen, v 
Dec. 1, 1851, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 M.gazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WN. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philade phia. 

ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY. AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examine 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. Vy. are prepared to furnish them with the Jatest ty’ 

of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &ec., and with eve y 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Philadelphia prices. 

41-tf   New Orleans, Jan. 15; 1851. a 

ether factory in the State, and will be sold at the usmal | 

Call and see us, and bring along the dimes, and you | 
shall have your tin cheaper than the cheapest, Ped- !   

  

Mississippi Female College. 
[UNEER THE PATRONAGE OF THE MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. ] 

FACULTY: 

REV. Wm.CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 
Professor of Ancient Languages, Ethics and 
Belles Lettres. 

A. HIEKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting. 
A. T. CLEYMEIRE, Professor of Music. 

MISS MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- 
matics and Music. 

MISS CAROLINE S, WAY, lnstructess in Latin 
and Euglish. 

MISS CELESTE M.-SCOLLARD, Instructress in 
English, French, Drawing, Painting and Ein- 
broidery. 

JAMESC. KERY, A. M., Lecturer en Modern 
Languages and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

HENRY M. JETER, M. D.. Lecturer on Chemnis- 
ty. 

THOMAS W. WHITE, L. L. B., Lecturer on 
Political Economy. 
HE Scholastic ' year, commences on the first 
Wednesday in September, and is divided inte 

two Sessions, of five months each. ‘The Course of 
Study extends through six years, and is designed to 
give as complete and therough an Education as ean 
be obtained inthe Union. The College Edifice, just 
completed, is elegant and commodious. The Boa.ding 
Department, is under the charge of the President and 
Lady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel and comfortable home—where minds, morals, 
health and manners will recetve strict and constant 
attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fam- 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Each young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
napkins. Pupils are received at any time, and charged 
to the close of the session. No deduction made except 
in case of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, 4-C. 
Academic Department, ptr Session 
Collegiate, tt ve 4 
Ancient and Modern Languages, one or all, 
Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 
Use of ““ “ “ 

Ornamental] Needle Work, 

Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 
Painting in Oil, 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 
Board, Inc uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Month, . 10 00 
Incidental Tax, per Session, 1 00 

Bills payable, half in advance, half at: the close of 
the Session. Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Books or 
other articles are furnished at the Institution, a small 
deposite must be made. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss., Sept. 10, ’51. 

$12 00 
20 00 
12 80 
25 00 
2 50 

15 00 
15 00 
25 00 

1 00 

CARD. 
New Orleans Agency, . 

For the purchase of Piano Iortes, other Musi- 
cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 
HE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
numerous friemds and acquaintances in the ceun- 

try;that he is located in this city, and is prepared to 
attend, promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 

is great experience in the profession and a long 
residence in the South, fully qualifies hiin te do ample 
justice to those whe may require his services, and he 
oan make it to the interest of those who may desire to 
Whichiaes; Address, William Duncan, New Orleans.— 

r he can be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 29.tf, 
em   

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | 6KO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

ARE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 5, 18 0. tt, 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Wholesale and Retail. 

Tie undersigned would respectfully call the atten - 
tion of all who may intend purchasing articles in 

the above line to his establishment. His stock, he be- 
lieves, is the best in the Southern country, and his prices 
the lowest. 
BOOKS .— Of every variety and deseription, and in 

every department of Literature, Science and the Arts, 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOK S.—An extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —For 
every denomination of Christians. Famiry BisLes of 
every quality. . 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His etock embraces every 

Book in demand. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books 

used by the various denominations, constantly on hand. 
STATIONERY. —Every article of French, Eng- 

lish and American Staple and Fancy Stationery—a 
very fine stock. GoLp Pens, of every kind and quality. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS.—Writing Desks, 

  

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., made of this rich I in town, and offers his professional services at all 
material. 
ted Books. 

BLANK BOOK S— Manufactured to order in any 
style. Record Books, Dockets, I'ax Books, and every 

Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings, and Illustra- 

other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerks of Courts, | 
&c., made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOK S.—Ledgers, Journals, Cash, 

  

  
| 
| 

Invoice, Day Books, etc., of my own manufacture, a | 
very heavy assortment always on hand. 
PAPER —Printing Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- 

A — DANTAL SURCIERY, 
Dt S. BALL. Surceox Dentist, 

located at slarion, Alabama.  () 
F King House, where Ladics and Gey 
at all tunes obtain his professional ser 

Dental Surgery in allits various 
practised in the highest degree of 
which the arthas yet attained. Particular 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely y Meif important improvement in the art of setting po" Teeth, used only by himeelt, Dy. B. has 8 ne 
advantage over other operators in thi a 
of Diy ! Hie departmen 

For further particulars, inquirers a 
his printed Circular, or to de of bie Jefetred to 
ber of persons in this community for ig Re already performed Dental operations. 'e has 05 Alloperations warranted and termsmg 

Particular references, by perissioy : 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge ! F. Baile 

Sherman, J. R. Goree,Fsq., Rey, 1 DeVora 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett Prof, o% Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. Jp AB, 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev. Dr. 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. 

Crinanen]y 

“ein the Fi 
itlemen can 

Vices, . 
de partmep 

Perfection, go 

derate, 

. Gord 
Sparrow. : 

WEBB & SMITH, WHOLESALE GROOERg 
Nes. 85 Commence & 36 Front 

MOBILE. 
Sanvee S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala, 
WasHINGTON M. SMITH, Perry Co. Ala 

Aug. 27, 185]. 
2% ly 

R & LAWLER, 

Strrgry, 

BAKER 
COMMISSION MIRCZAN 

No. 2, Commerce Street ™ MOBILE, ALA, 
RomerT A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas C,, Levi W. LawrLer Mardisville, T, 

Sep. 10, 1850, : : kegs Co 

CURRY & BUCK, 
€O0MNMISSION MERCHANTS 

(Corner of Dauphin & Frent Sta.) : 
MOBILE, ALA, 

03" The usual accommodations offered to patrons. 
Epwarp Curry, Lowndes Co., Aa. Wu. A. Buck, Noxubee, Miss. 

Dec. 1, 1851. 43.4, 
T. M. BENSON. JAMES HOGUE. D. 8. Hoarg BENSON & HOGUES, 

Commission Merchants, 
Gorner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
{)Rpus for any description of 

with despatch, under the 
eue of the Firm. 

Merchandige filled persenal supervision of 

ee e——— ay 

WILLIAM DUNCAN. | Pp. 8. GRAVES. i w.r. BURTON 
DUNCAN, GRAVES & BURTON, 

COTTON FACTORS: 
AND 

@ommission and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corondelet, between Canal and Co mmon St's., 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

n ™ on LUAND FP, PFISTER, 
Corner Exchange Hotel, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

FFERS FOR SALE an extensive assortment of Books, Stationery, and Music ; comprising Latin, ook: Prenn), Spanish; and English School Books ; hildren’s Story Books and Toy Books; Miscell Books, and Books for Ey ORY) ce lanenss 
15” Country Merchants are invited to eall and ox- amine the assortment and prices. 
February 11, 1852. 48-4f 

THOS. & JAS. I. ADAMS. 
GROCESS. 

[Nes. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,) 
MOBILE, Ara, 

83 THOS. D. COLE, of Marion, will be tn the abov house the present Season, and respectfully soli- eits orders from his Perry county friends, pledging his personal attention to the filling of their orders, and dis- patching them in good condition, 
Jan. Ist. 1852. tf 

  

ein 

A CARD. 
F A. BATES. M. D. respectfully inforins the citie 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he is located 

hours. His residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wn. Huntington. 

Maron, Jan. 29ti 185]. 48-ly. 

~ FRY, BLISS £ CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 
GAIN tender thanks to their many friends and 
public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 

per; French, Euglish and American Letter paper, | © callattention to a large and well chosen stock of ruled or plain ; Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper of | Family and Plantation supplies, with every other every kind, etc. 

WALL PAPER. —Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, 
Scenery Paper, a large assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every description 

of material used in a Printing Office, always on hand. 
JOB PRINTING.—The best Job Printing Office 

in the South is connected with my establishment — 
Plain and Fancy Printing, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 
BOOK BINDING,—Pamph'ets, Music Books, Pe- 

riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, at very 
low rates, 

85 Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 
yers, Physicians and Students, are assured 1 1s THEIR 
INTEREST to call aud examine my stock aud prices be- 
fore purchasing. 

WM. STRICKLAND, 
28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Als. 

March 10, 1852. 52-3 

Real Estate for Sale. 
N THE TOWN OF MARION, and situated as 
follows : 

1. Lot lying North Thompson Street, containing | 
six acres and well improved. 

2. Avacant lot South Thompson street, 71-3 
Acres, 

3. A vacant Int of 13 acres, corner of Thomp- 
eon and Aurclia sireets, near A. B. Moore. Esq. 

4. Iinproved Lot, 2 acres, with running water, 
corner of Centreville and Thompson streets. 

é. Improvea Lot, 2 acres, between Jefferson and 
Lageyette streets, near Presbyterian church. 

6. Improved Lot, 2 acres, on Lafayette street, 
between Messrs Huntington and Lockett. 

- Improved Lot on Pickens street, at 8. E. cor- | 
. public square. 

8. Undivided half in the Lot and Office between 
s.essrs Myatts and Stone. 

9. A vacant Lot, two acres near Mr. M. Ww. 
Shumake. 

10. Eighty Acres of Wood Land, N. E. of Ma- 
rion. 

The above parcels of Landed property will be 
sold on accommodating terms. and persons wish- 
ing to get cheap homes in Marion, will find it 10 
their interest to cali on the undersigned. 

HUGH DAVIS, 
Marion, Oct. 1st, 1831, 6m. 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NW ORLEANS. 

2311. Ang.7. 1850 

NOTICE ! 
HE Subscriber having determined to remove from 

_ Marion, most respectfully requests thse indebted 
to him, either by note or account, to call and settle the 
same. [ shall be compelled to place all claims not 
paid by 1st May next, in the hands of some one eise 
for settlement. WM. H. NUNTINGTON, 

Ma'roh 17, 1852 tt Aw 
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article usually kept in a Grocery Store, 
ALSO—Giaxs, White lead, Oil, and a superior 

Pig Droy Paint. Our prices shall be in strict 
Justice to ourselv.s and purchaseys. 

November 5, 1851. 48-tf 

B. B. McCRAW, 
Atterney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 
ESPECTFULLY  eolicits a share of public 
patronage. : 

deference —Himself. 

Teacher Wanted, 
AY Assistaut Teacher is wanted in the Preparatory 

Department of Mississippi College, at Clinton, 
The salary is five hundred dollurs per anuum, 

Applications, if by letter, must be directed to 
DR. GEORGE STOKES, Secretary 

of the Board of Trustees. 
48-tf 

  

n50-t3 

February 11, 1852. 

Two Female Teachers Wanted! 
OR the “ Marvy WasHiNeron Frsmare CoLLEGE, 
located at Pontotoc, Mississippi. 

A teacher is wanted for tie Literary Department of 
i this institution, capable of imparting instruction in all 
the branches of an English education usually taught 
in kchools ; aud also in the French language. A teacher 

| is also wanted for the Musical Department. 
Applicants will please address letters, stating their 

qualifications, and giving their references to the Presi 
dent of the College, Rev, H. H. Tucker, Pontotoc, 
Miss. 

It is desirable, though not indispensable , that one or 
both of the ladies be prepared to teach Ornamental 
branches—Drawing, Painting, &ec. 6w-47. 

HE undersigned, has, this day, Cisposed of his e"" 
tire Steck of Goods to W. M. & Geo. CATLIN 

All persons indebted to me, either by note or acooutty 
are most respectfully invited to call and settle.—At 
present, I may be found at the Counting- Room of my 
successor —duling temporaly absence, my books and 
accounts may be found in their hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN. 
Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852. 

—— 

WE also. give notice that we have this day pur- 
chased of J. Catlin his Stock of (General Merchandise ; 
consisting of such Goods as are adapted to this market, 
and, for the next two months, will offer any, or all, 

of eur Goods at a sinall advance above actual cost.— 
We also with pleasure announce to all concerned (which 
is every body),that we have rented the Store House next 
door South of Messrs. Blunt & Tutt, where, at all 
suitable hours, we may be found with the disposition to 

please those favoring us with a call. 
M. & GRO: 8 CATLIN: 

Maring ante! 5 2 
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SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST | 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. W. CHAMBLISS. _ This remar 
it SR re tioned by Hu 

TERMS. | ve in the pi 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus seen no publis 
A single copy, 2 50, if paid strictly in advance. | ing sketch for 
A sage copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed taree Baptist. 

months. . : ; : | Sav 
Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- | | saw the b 

gance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance ; time on the 24 
payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, wide prairie bl 
and paying $5 00, for the two copies, Wharion, 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, From ton. « 

shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy for | this alts 

each $2 50, paidin advance. { Mm the alterno 
17 ApverTisiNg will be done at the following rates, and | saw apj 

strictly observed, . generally nea 
17 First insertion, one dollar per square, of ten lines. of timber.” 

tn Bs Toaeertate a, wit pro | wate vipplivg square, of ten lines. AL sno bee 

ing in und nea 
were reflected 

timated as less than one square. 
1.7 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

adver isements. 
I All letters for publication, or on business connec- 'y. | . 

ted with the office, must be adiresyed, Doss paid, se the i> I'know these 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala [hover heardo 

Tr . : | me greatly, 
; Original. | 1 wassicka 

= — ————— land the first im 

' sun had so inc 

| effect my brain 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

Revision of the Bible, 
Bro. Chambliss :—[ have met with a com. 

munication in the “Religious Herald,” from an 
old associate in the ministry, upon a “COoRRECT- cil deserts Ao 

ED Version,” which speaks my sentiments so | oir thirst, an 
nearly, I have transcribed it, and beg for it a | Egypt were so 
place in your excellent paper. _ | come frantic. 

0. WeLcn. "he Mira 

{ reflection of th 
plain. But th 
the beautiful ph 

find it fully disc 
| the People,” or 

Yours a 

Bro. Sands :—My attention was arrested by 

an editorial. remark in the Herald ot the 26th 
ult,, under the above caption, “that the senior 

Sditor of the Western Recorder, elder John L. 
Waller, is zealously engaged in advocating a 
corrected version «f the Bible,” &ec., and that, | 
*this movement appears to be a popular one, | Independenc 

with a large majority of the Kentucky Baptists.” | : 
I was sorry you did not say a little more about | 
it, for I regard this subject of a need, or correct. 

ed version of the Holy Scriptures, not as one of | 
common iruport but of the greatest importance, 

and well deserving the prayerful consideration | 
and the exercise of the best judgment of the wis | How long, m 
sest hearts to decide upon its utility, and the best | have been seal 
time for its accomplishment. 1 did ‘we wrestle 

Now, I suppose there would be but one opin Lo rs? A dima 
ion among all lovers of the truth, about the desi. | ©" 0 
rableness of a corrected version of the Bible, if sanding on die 
it be admitted that there are errors in the pre. do wo Care fort 

sent one. I cannot suppose for a moment that Aiter the far 

any would dissent from the conclusion that it with cor, orl 

would be right to purge them out or correct house, he can 
them —that the message of God to man onght 10 ew Landice of 

convey the very sense, and nothing'more nor less. y+ the way 
than He by his Spirit dictated to the original po dies ors 
penmen in Hebrew and Greek, so far as it is with woridly 
practicable to convey this in other languages. | ooo 
IL does appear to me that this opinion would be |, (ide. Is 8 
received as an axiom by every man who loved | (4 4's glory, an 
the truth, It was because the American Bible souls: let your 

Society refused to patronize versions made by | ooo lS 
our foreign missionaries in heathen languages, | the top as light 
in conformity with this axiomatic rule that we | thins right, | 
Baptists seceded from their connection; and Nn, you may 
who among us that advocated secession in this | Seek first the 
cas, has not for su doing ever since felt the ap- | Filiy groans I 
probation of a good conscience. Now, can it he bor sou's—is tio 

iess desirable that the English version now read as dividi oul an 
by more people than any other—a version of | \yv. have so 
the Bible in a language destined, as many wise | Lave so few soul 

men think. to become the universal language of The birth ol 

man. should be conforme: to this divine mode]? soul sume spit 

Sucely, surely not, respect for the good sense of How many 
men wost compei me to think ail will say, Well, 1) 000 00 1 
then, 1 ask another question ; it such a version do The spiral 
in our mother tongue be a desideratom, and all sutils. Of utiers 
critics admit that there are errors in it in the I tial poor wi 
shape of" words and sentences untranslated, trans. saved (Lhrough 
fiers, punctuation, bad grammar, false renderings, thou, O carelu 
&ec., &c., why not go to work promptly and ens witli heat and. ¥ 

gage the services of a suitable number of the | rain, and hast 
best scholars to be found in this country and woridly estate 
Farope, to come together in a solemn assembly to the best adve 

and give their individual attention to the work of | Uwouid- noth 

a new, or, if you please, a corrected version of | , be uot siothivl 
the Bible in the English language, till it be | 0 | 
done? On this point I suppose toere will he Ba I would. he 

some variety of views; but for one, I am not 

ashamed to avow myself a fiiend to the enters; i, aplest | 
prise, and have been for many years. (Neither Body last; Zion 
am LI) Hence, I was prepared to feel gratified ly ; God on the 
at the measures that are now being adopted by tis is gospel 0 

our Baptist brethren, (for they must be the chief | wild wot t 
agents in the work,) North and West, to give to | brethren, Lord 
the worid such a version. I moreover think that 
a more appropriate time thar the present never 

will occur. This is emphat cally an age of im- 
provement, Learning is at the zenith of its 
glory. Rife Hebrew and Greek scholars abound 
in this country aad Europe ; and I can conceive 
of no advantage that a coming day or age could 

aftord that is not now enjoyed. As to waiting When the ca 
tor the concurrence of all christendom as some fthe burden: of 
talk—to suspend operations till our Paedo-bap- grateful to the | 
1ist friends are ready to unite with us, the least groans beneall 
reflection must convince any one that we should pastor's hieart hi 

have to wait till they were ready to give up their time is at hand, 
denominational platforms, which they wiil have eoleqishnd 
to do socner or later; and 1 would hope and be- | rep 2 

lieve that a version of the Bible in English, by | 
such scholars as could now Le found, a version | 
that would commend itself to all critics among | ast thou so 
professors and nonsprofessors of religion, by ils | Thy tears, thy 

fidelity to the original, would be one of the hap. | good measure 

piest devices that could he adopted to bring about (souls been mu 
union among all the true followers of God in lmuch. Some 
every denomination. And as this is a thing for make them co 

which the Saviour himself’ prayed, and a fair | and vigorously. 

construction of his language would seem to show | parents, and all 

was essential to the conversion of the world, seed, Deep, he 

ought we to be iadifferent about it. My main Note what the 
object in bringing this matter before you and | eth forth weep 

your readers, was fo get your and their views ou | Here: thern may 
this momentous question, for such I considar it. | who has scarce 
If you have no difficulty in your minds about the | children. Hel 

propriety of expressing your candid sentiments on | his family goed 

the question of a new or corrected version, | How can he sf 
shall hope to see them soon. (Afier soliciting | dear little ones 

several brethren to write my brother closes.)— | seed and prepar 

And brethren, one and all, when you write, come | be sure to peris 
out as I do, over your own proper nae. {and goes forth, 

[1emMpoN F'raZER. Aud then he th 
Spottsylvania, March 1, 1852. 

Ncatteri 

that is, in gos; 

burden of cart 

burden of souls 
The Eljah-lilg 

that brings the 
to be reahised tf 

menting cares t 
rood, 

suppose the wi 
ers it—or the 
become of my 

Better by far not start an object if its pursuit 
is to be abandoned by the first difficulty.  


